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Sectional Meeting ot the 
llnileil Ghorcli W.M.S. 

^ (Contributed) 
On TJfiursday, July 25th, the 

•Sectional Meeting of District No. 
6, was held in Stewart’s Glen. Be 
‘tween 55^nd .iSO were present in 
the beautifui Spot chosen ^or the 
gathering. 

We are all very inuchj indebt- 
ed to Miss Sara Campbell, presi- 
dent for the splendid meeting sh: 
arranged- ’ 

Members of the Mission Circle 
■had charge of the opening exer- 
cise, Miss Gertrude MacKay giv- 
ing the call to Worship and open- 
ing prayer. Harriet ^Stewart had 
the Scripture for this part. 

Mrs- Shepherd of Alexandria, 
gave a splendid Bible lesson from 
Matthew 5th Chapter, the verse, 
“Ye are-the Salt of the. Earth’,’ 
and pointed how Christians should 
at all times live and set an ex- 
ample for others ■ to follow as 
Christians. What a different life 
many should live. She closed with 
the lines, 
"Your are writing a Gospel 

A chapter each day. 
By, the deeds that you do 

And the words that you say 
Men read what you, write 

Whether faithless or true. 
Say! What is the Gospel 

According to you? 
Minutes of last meeting were 

read and upon motion of secre 
tary were seconded by Mrs. D. C. 
McDougall. The roll was then 
èalled. Miss Campbell having ar- 
ranged to have the secretaries of 
the different departments pre- 
sent which made the meeting 
more interesting! They were 

Mrs. MacLeod of Alexandria, 
Associate Helpers’ Secretary; 
Mrs- Palmer. Summerstown, Baby 

Mr. and Mrs. John H. Dewar 
Honored By Friends 

^  r 
On Friday evening. July 12th, 

Mr. and Mrs. John H. Dewar 
were given a ver}^ pleasant sur- 
prise at their home in Cote"* St. 
George, in honor of their 25th 
wedding anniversary. Over nine 
ty w-ere present to join in' '■ ex- 
tending their heartiest felicita- 
tions. The young ladies of the 
community'served a dainty lunch, 
and a lovely four tiered wedding 
cake, a gift to the bride, occu- 
pied the place of honor in the cen- 
tre. of the. table. Mr. Donald 
Campbell gave the toast. 

' After the serving of lunch, Mr. 
and Mrs. Dewar were called to 
the floor, when Mr. J. P. Mc- 
Kay read the following address 
ah'd at the proper moment the 
Misses Marion McKay and Elsie 
McGregor presented Mr. and Mrs. 
De-war with a beautiful sil 
ver tray and silver tea service. 

Mrs. Dew-ar replied in a few ap 
propriate words of surprise, 
thanks and appreciation and ex- 
tended a hearty invitation to one 
and all to visit them -at their home 
w'henever time would permit. 

The evening was brought to a 
close by dancing the small hours 
in. 

THE ADDRESS 
To Mr. and Mrs. John H. Dewar ; 

We, your friends and neighbors 
ather here on the twenty fifth 

anniversary of .your marriage to 
congratulate you and wish you 
many happy returns of the day- 
Por the quarter of a century that 
you have been here together, by 
the kind, cheerful disposition of 
you both, you have made your 
home a happy gathering place for 
old and young.' Everyone com- 
ing to your door was always as- 

T> j d ; T ii, ’u ^ sured of a hearty welcome and Band Secretary. In the absence - j ^ 
of Mrs. Irvine of Williamstown, 
Secretary on Intercession, Mrs. 
D. C. McDougall, Maxville, 
spoke; Mrs. J. A. Stewart, Dun- 
vegan, Secretary for Mission 
Bands. Miss Cresswell, Martin- 
town, Secretary ‘Missionary 
Monthly; Mrs. Craig, Cornwall, 
Secretar.v Christian Stewardship 
and Finance ; Mrs. Ruttee, Mar- 
tintown. Strangers’ Secretary; 
Miss Campbell. Dunvegan, supply 
Secretary; Mrs- Dr. MacEwen, 
Maxville, Temperance Secretary. 

All gave most interesting re- 
ports on their work and 
what it meant. The^ as 
our special speaker,- vre 
had Miss Mathewson of Kirk Hill, 
■«■ho in her very pleasing way 
gave a very helpful talk, “The 
road we are travelling. The road 
of service.’’ which proved most 
interesting and informative. 

Mrs. Weegar closed the meet- 
ing with prayer. , 

The Dunvegan ladies and young 
girls served lunch. 
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Billes Governieg 
Political Propaganita 

This week we received from a 
valued subscviber a lengthy ar- 
ticle in which.he gave his views 
as to the advisability of putting 
a farmer candidate in the field to 
contest the Glengarry federal rid 
ing. 

It was with great yegret that 
we fpund ouselves unable to pub- 
lish this article as requested, 
first because it was not signed 
for publication, and secondly be- 
cause sufficient space -was 
not available for that purpose. 

We must again point out to our 
readers the rules governing the 
publishing of personal views in 
oui- paper during an election cam- 
paign. These are first, that every 
article must be signed by the 
writer and published over his 
signature, secondly that such ar- 
ticles should not exceed one-half 
column in length and lastly that 
such articles should contain no 
thing of an abusive -or insulting 
nature which might cause offence 
to any party or parties. Editor 
News. 

all 
times to proçiote the best inter- 
ests of the community. The cheeri- 
ness of your house was always 
impressive for everything was 
happiness and accord. 

We.ehildreu^of ithe. community 
extend to'you our bes-t -w'ishes for 
your kindly interest in our wel- 
fare. You were .always willing 
to sacrifice your time and ener 
gy to encourage us in our school 
work and recreation. 

We of more mature years carry 
to you heartiest greetings, you 
being ready and willing at all 
times to lend a helping hand 
when needed. < 

And we parents cannot forget 
the notable degree of interest 
shown by you in the welfare of 
our children. 

Now in recognition of the many 
kindnesses emanating from this 
home, we take much pleasure in 
presenting you with this small 
gift and trust you ma.v both be 
sjoared a long, long time to carry 
on aS|in the past the j)art of real 
citizens. 

IBFIli To Camp At Barriefield 
Some 40 officers and men, re- 

presenting “D’’ Co., S.D. & G. 
Highlanders leave on Sunday 
morning from the local Armour- 
ies, by motor, for a week’s train- 
ing under canvass at Barrie 
field Camp, Kingston. They will 
be in charge of Capt. D. C. Cam- 
eron and Lieut. George Kinloeh 
who have supervised their pre- 
liminary training at the Armourie, 
during the past month. This year’s 
crop of Kilties are out to retain 
the trophiees which Glengarry’s 
Own won last year, including 
the Regimental Efficiency cup, 
the Lewis Gun cup and the Sports 
cup, and -which are to be present- 
ed officially at a banquet tender- 
ed “D” Co- while in camp. 

Glengarrians will wish them 
success in their efforts to win 
these prized trophies as well as 
an enjoyable outing and safe re- 
turn. 

Bus Service 

Lower School Promotions 
llexandria High School 

Each year’s -work of the lower 
School into two parts as follows i 

FIRST YEAR 
Part I—Subjects in which the 

Department issues certificates 
and which are discontinued viz. : 
British History, Geography, Art 
and Botany. A student must ob- 
tain an average of at least 50% 
in each of these subjects 
on the school examinations 
held during the year or 
obtain at least 50% on the depart- 
mental examination in June, to 
qualify for the above certificate. 

Part II—Subjects to be contin- 
ued in succeeding years in the 
High School course, Latin, French, 
Literature, Composition and Al- 
gebra. Unless a student is profi- 
cient in these subjects as well as 
in these of Part I. he cannot be 
promoted. 

SECOND YEAR 
Part I—Same as Part I of first 

year except the subjects are Eng- 
lish Grammar, Physiography, 
Arithmetic and Zoology. 

Part II—Same as Part II of 
first year except Geometry re- 
places Algebra. 

The folljoviing are promoted 
from Fo^m 1 to Form II. 

Baker Mary, Bathurst Mar- 
guerite, Cameron A. D., Denis, 
Alice, Dewar, Elizabeth; Dewar, 
Fern ; Forde, Isabel ; Forde, June ; 
Kelly, Frances; MaeCuaCg, Cas- 
sie ; MacKinnon. Kathleen ; Mac- 
Leod, Mary E. (honours) ; Mac 
Leod, Mona ; MacMillan, Rachel- 
mary; MacPhee, Norma; McDon- 
ald, John Duncan; McLeod Rod- 
die; Williams, Alexander- 

FORM II TO FORM III 
Butler, Bill, Cameron, Marjorie, 

Campbell, Douglas ; Cjhisholm, 
Ruthie, Cholette Gaetane, Dug- 
gan, Eileen, Gelineau, Frances, 
Huot, Real, MacDonald, Donalda; 
MacDonald, Gertrude, MacDon- 
ald. Margaret Rose, MacDonell. 
Bernard, MacLachlan, Katie 
(Honours), McDonald, Flo Anne;, 
McDonald, Hùgh Jamês; McRae, 
Margaret; Morris, Howard; Mur- 
phy, Russell (Honours) Seguin 
Fernande. 

Canada’s Farmer Premiers 
(London Advertiser) 

—Hon. Walter Lea, of Prince 
Edward Island, will be the fifth 
provincial farmer-Premier. The 

iyia,r^pux & Gagnier will run a others are Hon. Richard Reid, of 
bu3 ^service .from,..AièxaMi'ia‘’fo Alb.ertq. Hon. Jaine^ Gar^iper of 
Lpchiel on Picnic’ .Day for 25 ; Saskatehdwan, Hon; John ' Brae- 
Cents returnv Meet„ the. bus at.-.ke*>, of fManitoha, and Hon.. Hif- 
Mill Square. chell Hepburn of Ontario. 

The Queen’sljParli Arena 
‘By The Watchman 

Toronto, July 24th. Premier 
Hepburn will ‘make an intensive 
campaign during the Domin 
ion election and he -will proba- 
bly tour many . sections of -the 
Dominion on behalf of Right Hon- 
ourable MacKenzie King, Liberal 
chieftain. Many months ago, Mr. 
Hepburn promised that he would 
take the stump for his former 
leader and he intends to make 
good that pledge. 

The Ontario government is 
awaiting the Federal election with 
deep, interest. A Liberal govern 
ment at Ottawa -will co-operate 
with the pro-vince one hundred 
per cent and Mr. Hepburn is an- 
xious to put into effect certain 
policies which depend a great 
deal on Federal action for their 
success. 

“With a Liberal government 
in power at Ottawa, -we will make 
great strides towards solving many 
of our most pressing problems,’’ 
said the premier. “A victory for 
the. Liberal party will mean a 
victory for the people. I look for- 
ward with a great deal of antici- 
pation to the return of the Lib- 
eral Party at Ottawa-’’ 

At the present time,, Premier 
Hepburn and his cabinet collea- 
gues are giving their undivided 
attention to the massing of un- 
employed men in Ottawa and 
northern centres. The Ontario 
government has tightened up its 
policy vdth regard to so-called 
Imngry marchers and these men 
are warned that any infractions 
will result in severe penalties. 

With a Liberal regime at Otta- 
v'a, it is felt that the problems 
arising from these treks would be 
solved in a tactful and peaceful 
manner. 

Hepburn Cuts Beliet Costs 
A Million A Month 

Relief adminjstratjon was giv- 
en back to the Ontario cities when 
Premier Hepburn on Tuesday 
announced a relief shake-up 
which fu™® Provincial relief 
policies upside do-wn- 
Drastic Reductions. 

Provincial supplies of money 
which have been carrying the 
heavy end of the relief load are 
entirely realigned. Definite max- 
imums will drastically cut these 
supplies in many cities. 

Demobilization of the Pro- 
vincial relief organization and 
realigment of these grants is 
scheduled to save the- Treasury 
from $750,000 to $1,000,000 per 
month. 

The Premier laid down the new 
relief policy last night in the fol- 
lo-ndng announcements: 

1. The Government proposes 
to give back the entire adminis- 
tration of relief to the munici- 
palities. 

2. No more than $5 /per per- 
son on relief per month is to be 
paid in monthly lump sums to 
cities now solvent and carrying a 
share of' their relief load. (Tor- 
onto, Hamilton, etc.) 

3. No more than $7.50 per per 
son on relief per month will b,i 
paid out in the supervised een 
très lately receiving 100 per cent, 
relief from the Province. (Wind- 
-sor the Toronto suburbs,, etc.) 

4. The Ontario Department of 
Welfare (relief) is to be reduced 
to a shell, with the municipal 
machineries runnii^ relief. 
164 LET OUT L 

IN RELIEF BRANCH, 
One hundred and sixTy-four 

Relief Department employees 
were let out yesterday as Pre- 
mir Hepburn announced that the 
Provincial Welfare Department 
was to be reduced to a shell. 

Twenty-four members of thé . 
accountants’ staff in Windsor and! 
140 house visitors and inspectors ■ 
in thq supervised {municipalities 
made'iip the list. 

Olotljing stores in seventeen 
supervised municipalities were 
also announced as closed. 

Immediate economies in ad- 
ininistration alonevtotalled up to 
a saving of $240,000 per year, ac- 
cording to Queen’s Park figures 
last night. 

As Premier Hepburn denounc- 
ed “paternalism” and swung his 
Government ground from a poli- 
cy which had been centralizing 
relief control at Queen’s Park, 
immediate questions were asked 
about Hon. David Croll. 

The Premier knifed rumors 
about his absent Minister who 
had built up the centralization 
policy. 

There were no Cabinet chan- 
ges pending, the Premier said. 

There was lio quarrel with the 
Welfare Department or with a 
complex, ^system of expensive ser- 
vices. 
But the Treasury could not foot 

heav.v bills at this time and this 
was a Treasury matter. 

Williamstown Social 
The date of St. Mary’s Annual 

Social at Williamstown has- been 
changed from thé-14th of August, 
to‘Thursday, the 15th. Watch for 
posters. ■ 

Obituary 
MRS. ALEX. URQUHART 

The funeral of the late Mrs. 
Alexander Urqiihart, whose 
death occunred at the residence 
of Mrs. McCuaig, Ottawa Street, 
On Sunday night, July 21st, was 
held to Kenyon Presbyterian 
Church, Dunvegan, on Tuesday 
23rd ulto. Rev. Donald N. Mac- 
Millan, recently inducted pastor, 
conducted^ the service and inter- 
ment was made in the family plot 

Mrs. LTrquha^t was formerly 
Christena Anne, daughter of 
John Urquhart and his wife An- 
nie McIntosh, and was born on 
the 31st March, 1859 at Baltic’s 
Corners- She was twice married, 
heir first husband was William 
McGee and of this union one 
daughter Grace, died at the age 
of 21 years. Her second husband, 
Alexand,er Urq_uhart died at 
Maxville eight years ago follow- 
ing their retirement from their 
farm at Baltic’s Corners. 

Surviving are four sisters, Mrs. 
F, Sanborne, Boston, Mass, Mrs 
Fulton of Florida, Mrs. Alex. 
Hanley and Mrs. Kenneth, Mor- 
rison, Dunvegan and ori^ brother, 
Mr. John J. Urquhart, Max,ville 

Welcomeil Home By 
^ Old Time Beighbors 

The hospitable home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Duncan Smith, 18-4th 
Kenyon, was taken friendly pos- 
session of Monday evening by 
Some' fifty old veighbors and 
friends inthat School Section, 
who assembled for the purpose of 
extending a cordial welcome to 
Rev. Dr. William J. Smith, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Smith, who had 
just returned after a three years’ 
course of study at the Canadian 
College, Rome. 

During the course of the even- 
ing, Mr. Mitchell Leroux, in the 
chair, an address which we ap- 
pend, was read by Mr. Roy Mac- 
Donald and Dr. Smith became the 
possessor of a handsome foun- 
tain pen, presented by Mr. John 
A. MacDonald. 

After feelingly acknowledging 
the compliment from old time 
neighbors. Dr. Smith devoted 
some time to an interesting talk 
on his travels abroad which was 
followed very intently by all and 
pronounced a rare treat. 

Bagpipe music by Piper Roy 
MacDonald and Highland danc- 
ing by Miss Edna MacDonald of 
Greenfield added to the evening’s 
pleasure. 

THE ADDRESS 
Rev. Dr. W .J. Smith, 

We, your neighbours and 
friends wish to express our plea- 
sure in extending you a sincere 
welcome home from your so- 
journ abroad and to congratulate 
you upon receiving the degree of 
Doctor of Canon Law. 

Yoiur intellectual ahtainments, 
sterling character and sound re-' 
ligious spirit fitted you for fur- 
ther study and research at the 
great seat of learning in Rome. 
His Excellency the Bishop re- 
cognizing your rare talents sel- 
ected you as a candidate êov 
.those honours. 

Prom the folders and cards 
you so kindly sent us we learned 
that during your well-merited va- 
cation, you were afforded an op- 
portunity of visiting the centres 
of art and culture, the famous 
paintings and sculptures, of old 
masters, the shrines which defy 
the skill of scientists and renown- 
ed medical men. You have also 
studied the spirit, the aims and 
methods which the people of the 
old world use for the' realization 
of their ideals and ends. 

You have seen the bens and 
glen from whence our forefath- 
ers braved the surging sea to hew 
the forests and establish our homes 
and plant the Faith in our land. 

As we have,only a slight kno-w- 
ledge of the scenes we hope that 
from time to time you 
will give us a detailed account of 
their greatness. 

As a happy culmination it has 
pleased Divine Providence to send 
the good ship Duchess of Athol 
to bring you safely to our shores 
and to 

“The country home that rings 
with cheer. 

And the voices of friends who 
are true and dear.” 

We consider ourselves privi- 
leged to have one among us who 
has gainqd such distinction and 
to . show our regard for J'ou we 
humbly ask you to accept this 
gift which conveys^ our best 
wishes. 

Balhousie Social 
Draws Large Allenilance 

Haliooals Do Way Up 
Play Here Salorday 

A record crowd of over three Pour victories in their five last’ 
hundred attended the Social of league games against Alexandria 
the United Church at Dalhousie and Indians is the impressive 
Mills, held' on the Manse grounds. ’ showing Royal Nationals have 
Th’ê'^ program by 'Visiting and lo- made in their reeent climb in 
cal artists was exceptionally good league ratings vchieh has carried 
and was w'ell réFéived by the them to a tie with Cornwall Is- 
large audience. The night was lanjd Indians- Alexandria < are 
one of the best we have had this now four poiijts ahead of both 
year for a Social, being fine and teams, though the Islanders are 
cool after an extremely hot day j in a favored position, having 

Special mention should be played four less (games than 
made of those who so kindly gave'either Nationals or Alexs. and two 
their services to make the social a'of them Celtic games. Celtics by 
success- The choruses given by the way, are rumored to be con- 
the young people of Cote St. siderably strengthened and ready 
George and by the school child-Ac- resume play, reports stating 
ren were fine. The duets by Mr. | that their present team will be 
Aulie Robertson’s two little girls capable of beating all comers— 
and also those by G. St. Louis and ir ore power to them. 
A Lortie were well received. The! An unofficial estimate of the 
cowboy songs of Mr. Greize of, league standing shows the teams 
Lancaster appealed to the crowd in the following positions to date : 
and Don McNeill’s song also. Miss j Team P W L Pts 
McDonald’s singing was good to Alexandria .. 18 
listen to. * [Indians ..... 14 

The Dalkeith Orchestral ren-[Nationals .... 18 
dered several numbers and if the Celtics  10 
audience had had their way, they] The Alexs. made a determined 
would have had several more but.bid to defeat Royal Nationals in 
time did not permit. Mrs. J. H. |the Cornwall box on “Wednesday 
McCuaig and Mr. Willie McCos-' evening but handicapped by the 
ham gave a very effective organ absence of Alex. McDonald and 
and violin duet, and Mr- Osborn, ' Prank McCormick they were for- 
a visitor to Glen Robertson, very eed to swallow a 9—7 loss. The 

11 
9 
9 
1 

7 22 
5 18 
9 18 
9 2 

kindly contributed a harmonica 
solo. During the intermission for 
refreshments—which were excel- 

Prenchmen are going great guns 
at present and the 7—2 margin 
they held at half time was just 

lent and well patronized by the-a little too big for the Glengarry 
crowd—the Moijrilgon boys of. boys to overcome. Thereafter 
Dalhousie gave selections on 
the pipes, which sounded fine. 
Miss Lilian Rowan recited -well, 
and so did Mr. Fernand St. Louis, 
who gave us in inimitable fash- 
ion one of Dr. Drummond’s habi- 
tant poems. The most ambitious 
number On the program was the 
very funny farce. “The Squab- 
bling Squad” which was pre- 
sented by the ladies of the Pains- 
ville Church- Their coming to 
Dalhousie is greatly appreciated 
by all concerned. 

The -program was made more 
enjoyable by the presence of the 
Rev. W. A. Morrison,-of Aults- 
ville, a former minister of Dal- 
housie; the Rev. Narcise McLar- 
en, who spoke in both English 
and French; and the Rev- Mr. 
Campbell who- brought greetings 
from the Cote St. George Presby- 
terian Church. It was a social 
that will be remembered a long 
time and the church folk are 
grateful to all who helped to 
make it a success.—Conu.' 

Named To University Board 
-k  ^ 
Toronto, July / 30.—Appoint- 

ment of Duncan J. McDougald, 
head of a Toronto financial 
house, as a member of the Board 
of Governors of the University of 
Toronto, was announced by Pre- 
mier Mitchell P. Hepburn late to- 
day. Mr. Me Dougald fills the va- 
cancy created by the death of Sir 
Albert Gooderham. 

Thanksgiving Day 
Thanksgiving Day in Canada 

has been set for Monday, Oct. 14. 
A proclamation was issued Sat 
urday declaring the date- This 
follows the practice since Re- 
membrance Day was created a 
holiday separate-, from Thanks- 
giving ..-Pay oft having, the nation- 
al thanksgiving on the seeon'd 
Monday of October. 

Angus McGillis, M.P., 
Gets Contidence Vole 

Angus McGillis, M.P., was the 
unanimous choice of the Glen- 
garry Conservatives Wednesday 
evening as party candidate for 
tlie coming Dominion election. In 
spite of the humidity. Convention 
delegates and interested citizens 
crowded Alexander Hall in Alex- 
andria to the doors. 

Mr. McGillis spoke forcefully 
in favour of the Bennet adminis- 
tration and drew attention parti- 
cularly to the benefits Glengarry 
farmers have received from the 
Empire trade agreements and the 
marketing legislation. 

Sam Gobiel, M.P-, for Compton. 
Quebec, spoke in both French and 
English, complimenting Mr. Mc-| 
Gillis and comparing the trade faqitory 

they succeeded in scoring five 
while holding the Cornwallites to' 
two goals but the first pe^od 
lapse had done the trick. Wallace 
Maedonell was one of the star 
performers of the contest work- 
ing well at both ends of the field 
and scoring twdee. Sparling 
though not completely cured of 
his knee injury, was in uniform 
and rendered valuable service. 

Shorthanded as they were the 
Glengarry boys did well to hold 
the score so close and they ex- 
pect that, with their absentees 
back in un,'iform for Saturday 
night’s encounter at Chisholm 
Park ,they can turn thé tables on 
the Nationals who are threaten- 
ing their hold on first place. If 
the match is anywhere near up 
to the standard set last week, you 
won’t want to miss it. 

(Continned on pngo S) 
 0  

Visitors From Wisconsin 
After an absence' of some fifty- 

five years, Mrs. Hugh K. Cam- 
eron of Chippewa Palls, Wis., 
formerly of lot 11 in the 3rd Ken- 
yon, (little 3rd K.). renewed ac- 
quaintances in Glengarry last 
week. While here he called on his 
cousins, Alex, and Duncan Neii 
MacDonald and Angus J. Cam- 
eron, 3rd Kenyon. He also visited 
his old homestead, now occupied 
by Mrs. Charles Leroux and fam- 
ily- Mr. Cameron was accompan- 
ied by his son M. D. Cameron and 
grandson B. Cameron of La- 
crosse,,. Wis. 
 0  

Manager ot Pipe Factory 
In Serious rosdition 

His many Alexandria ■ friends 
are deeply grieved to learn that 
Mr. de Lotbiniere MacdonaM, 
who for nearly 25 years has been 

Mc-Iconnected with the Wood Pipe 
here, is confined to 

accomplishments of the King and the Hospital in Montreal and 
Bennett governments. 

Deniton Massey, Conservative 
organizer for Ontario, gave an 
optimistic address. He compared 

that his condition is serious. 
Mr. Macdonald has been a 

great asset to Alexandria during 
his long career with this indus- 

the platforms of the four parties'try and -«fas always popular with 
and upheld the record of the pre-j his men. As a bowler and a cur- 

ler he made a host of friendss who' 
hope that a change for the bet- 
ter will soon take place. 
 0  i': 

sent government. Although he 
agreed with the objectives of the 
Stevens part.y, he explained how 
the suggested methods of attain 
ing those objectives were finan- 
cially impracticable. 

Prank Shaver, M.P., for Stor- 
mont, Col. MeClenaghan of Otta- 
wa, and J. D. Villeneuve spoke 
briefly. 

Angus A. MacDonell. of St- Ra 
phael’S, the president, was in the 
chair. 

During the next three years soil 
resources ‘of the' Tennessee Val- 
ly -wil Ibe surveyëd and mapped. 

It is A Fact 
That people who did not in- 

tend to dance attended a dance 
gathering just to hear George 
Wade and His Corn Huskers and 
willingly paid a dollar for the 
privilege. You can hear them in 
over an hour’s programme for 
one-third of that, and enjoy many 
other . f^^turep^ besides if you at- 
tend the Lochiel Picnic on Wed- 
nesday,-August 7th. 
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OF INTEREST TO FARMERS 
W W F W 

PRODUCING NEW QUEEN BEES 

A method of producing new queen bees, re- 
commended by the Dominion Apiarist, is to place 
a full sheet of foundation, or a new comb, in the 
centre of the broodnest of a desirable queen and 
to watch this comb daily. As soon as eggs are found 
in it brush the bees from the comb and place them 
in a colony that was made queenless and broodless 
an hour previously. Eleven or twelve days later 
ripe queen celLs will be found on this comb. This 
method ensures that larvae of the right age arc 
used and that the resultant queens are from good 
stock. 

  o   

CONTROL OF EXTERNAL 
PARASITES OF POULTRY 

Lice and mites are often the cause of poor egg 
production ; during hot weather. Body lice can be 
controlled by the use of blue ointment applied be- 
neath the wings and around the vent. Mites feed- 
ing off the birds at night, and living in cracks and 
crevices during the day, have to be treated differ- 
ently- Ordinary coal-oil will kill the mites, but 
as it evaporates quickly the effects are not lasting. 
An excellent “paint” to apply to the roosts ind 
nest boxes is ^composed of one part crude carbolic 
or possibly better still, nicotine sulphate, to three 
or four parts of coal-oil or a mixture of coal-oil 
and crank case oil. 
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GRAIN PLOTS AT THE 

CENTRAL EXPERIMENTAL FARM 

The grain plots at the Central Experimental 
Farm promise to yield results of special interest 
this year in view of an unusually vigorous growth 
resultiug from the heavy pcreipitation which has 
characterized the growing season thus far. The dif- 
ferences between varieties and hybrid linesnnder 
test, in so far as concerns strength of straw and re 
sistance to 'disease, are particuuarly striking and 
as a result it is expected that very substantial pro- 
gress will-he made in the isolating of types which 
excel in these particulars. 
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PARASITES OF HORSES 

Winter is the season when parasites, of animals 
get the best foothold. For instance, a single pair 
of mange mites of horses are capable of producing 
a million and a half descendants in about thrèe 
m'onths under favorable conditions. These mange 
mites belong to a large order of parasites which is 
divided into many families. Those affecting hor- 
ses are classified into three different kinds. A 
great deal has been discovered concerning the life 
history of these mites, .but it is evident that some 
of their hàbîfe'arC‘''stïïb unknown. Hovréver^ every- 
thing that is known as to their cause and curé is 
set forth by the Dominion Chief Veterinary In- 
spector in “Parasites of Horses,” bulletin 152 of 
the Dominion Department of Agriculture. 
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AGRICULTURAL PROTECTION 

The Economic Committee of the League of 
Nations has just issued a report of tremendous im- 
portance. It is the report of an exhaustive study 
made 'of the many restrictions which 
the nations have placed upon the free marketing 
of agricultural products- In the report, the Whole 
system of excessive tariffs, embargoes and quotas 
on farm products is discussed, and it attacks them 
as bad for producer and consumer alike. In one 
part the report says: 
^1 ‘Facts are to hand which prove that this 

exaggerated policy of plrdteetionism, spread- 
ing from one country to another, is tending to 
prolong the depression which it was designed 
to combat, and to prejudice the interests.of the 

r niasses it was designed to protect. In its pre- 
: sent extreme form it no longer had any- 
' thing in common "with a moderate proteetion- 
^ ism, which is quite compatible with the normal 

functioning of international trade.” 
Putting it briefly, the report shows that excessive 

protection, instead of helping the farmer, has hind- 
ered him by placing unnatural barriers in the way 
of the marketing of his products. Naturally he has 
suffered from this, because the farmer can only 
prosper when his products have free access to the 
markets ,of the world. 

The report of this committee is an impres- 
sive. document, and should be taken to heart by 
those nations and governments which have been 
most guilty of shutting their doors against the 
farm products of other countries. 
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THE CHRISTMAS TURKEY ■|  

In view of the fact that the summer and early 
autumn months is the time when plans for the 
raising and fattening of turkeys for the Christmas 
market have to be made, the issue of the new ser- 
ies bulletin on The Care and Management of Tur- 
keys, published by the Dominion Department of 
Agriculture. Ottawa, comes at an opportune mo- 
ment. Turkey breeding has developed to a consid- 
erable extent in Canada during the past few years, 
and success has been attained where adequate care 
has been bestowed on the birds. As in other indust- 
ries, attention to detail is necessary to success. The 
selection of healthy, well-developed breeders, the 
management of the breeding stock, the proper feed- 
ing and housing of the turkeys, the provision of 
free range for growing birds, and requisite, sanita- 
tion are well-reeognii:^ed esseritials- In order to 
keep the turkey flock free from disease, the great- 
est care should be exercised in the feeding of the 
adult birds which, should never be fed from the 
bare ground, but from scrupulously clean dishes or 
troughs, and too much caution cannot be observed 
in never allowing chickens to feed with the turkey 
flock during the seasons of the year when the chick 

ens are frequenting the yard. With regard to hous- 
ing, of which full details are given in the bulletin, 
breeding turkeys should not be confined to houses 
during the winter months but allowed to roam at 
will during th day. Little shelter is required for 
them. In any .ease turkeys should never be kept in 
a draughty place and never be housed with chick- 
ens. 
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FARM AND GARDEN INSECT PESTS 

Both on farms and in gardens there is a con- 
stant struggle against the depredations of various 
insect pests. It is surpri.sing to what extent ama- 
teur gardeners are ignorant of the ways of these 
pests and of the means wherebyj their activities 
should be curbed. In the following paragraphs 
you will find twelve of the most common of the.se 
pests described and the right means to take to put 
them out of bu.siness and! save your crops- 

Cutwonns—Greasy-looking caterpillars found 
in ground at base of plant. Cut off seedlin.gs or 
transplants at the aground level. Mix 5 ounces 
Paris green with 1 peek of bran ; add 1 pint of mol- 
asses, sufficient water to moisten mixture, 'stirring 
well. Sprinkle thinly about plants or along rows, in 
late afternoon or evening. 

Flea, Beetles—Small, dark, jumping beetles. 
Bat small holes in leaves of potatoes, turnips, beets, 
etc. Bordeaux mixture repels all species; lead ar- 
senate, 155 parts, mixed with slacked lime, 85 parts, 
is useful for turnip species. Dust on when leaves 
are wet with dew. ■ | 

Cabbage Worm—Green caterpillar developing 
from eggs laid by common white butterfly. Bat 
leaves and burrow in head, filling it with excre- 
ment. Arsenate of lead, 1 1-2 pounds; soap (dis- 
solved), 4 pounds; water, 40 gallons) use as a 
spray. Or dust with 1 pound lead arsenate mixed- 
5 pounds hydrated lime when leaves are wet with 
de.w. Treat before heads are fully fermd. 

Aphids, or Plant Lice—Small soft-bodied in- 
sects. green, black or red, with two tiny tubes on 
back. Found on undersides of leaves, causing curl 
ing, wilting or withering of plant. They do not 
eat leaves, but suck the sap- Spray as soon as in- 
sects appear with nicotine sulphate, 7 fluid ounces 
2 pounds dissolved soap to 40 gallons of water 
Direct spray to underside of leaves and wet all in- 
sects well. 

Asparagus Beetles—Small beetles, spotted a 
brilliant red, yellow and black, appearing in spring 
laying eggs on ends or shoots; larvae slug-like. Tips 
made unsaleable by deposition of eggs; tender tips 
gnawed out and scarred ; beetles and larvae eat 
leaves and surface of stems; larvae stain stems with 
fluid excrement. Spray as soon as beetles appear 
with arsenate of lead, 2 pounds; soap, 3 pounds; 

■•Wia'tetf"40 galons. Keep shoots cut clean. Keep doWn 
volunteer plants..Dust plants after cutting season 
■with arsenate of lead 1 part, lime 9 parts. 

Bean Weevil—Small brown weevil laying eggs 
in green pods, ‘ Avhich give rise to footless white 
grubs that develop in beans. Larvae feed inside 
beams, which may be .stunted and malformed. In- 
fe.sted beans returned to storage continue infec- 
tion. Don’t plant infested' seeds. Treat seeds by 
(1) heating to 125 degrees F. for 4 hours 
or (2) immer.sing in water bringing to 140 de- 
grees P. and drying; or (3) fumigate with carbon 
disulphide 3 pounds—160 cubic feet, in tight box or 
barrel. Keep fire away when u.sing this gas- 

Cabbage Maggots—Readies^, footless maggots 
bukro'w'ing Çn roots of jcabbage, eauliflfojwer, ra- 
dishes, etc., cause wilting and stunting or death of 
plants. Water plants with corrosive sublimate 
solution, 1 ounce to 10 gallons of water, about 1-2 
pint per plant; apply 4 days after plants are set 
anÿ again .at intervals of week until 2 or 3 applb 
Eatioiis are given. '• •’ 

Striped Cucumber Beetles—^Familiar stripe'd 
beetles found on squash, cucumbers, etc. Voracious- 
ly attacks leaves of mentioned plants in spring. 
Several materials are of same benefit, viz; (1) ni- 
cotine dust applied quickly and forcefully in liberal 
quantities to plant and ground : (2) flowers of sul- 
phur; (3) lead arsenate 1-5-lime. 

Onion Maggot — White maggots boring in 
roots of onions cause .wilting and death of plant.?. 
Hard to control satisfactorily in gardens. Water- 
ing with corrosive sublimate 1 ounce to 10 gallons 
water at. frequent intervals may be of some use. On 
large scale Bordeau oil-emulsion made from 4-4-40 
Bordeau by mixing with lubricating oil emulsion 
stock at rate of 1 1-2 gallons to 38 1-2 gallons of 
Bordeau, 3-5 applications at intervals of a week ^ 
has been recommended. j 

Carrot Rust Fly—Yellowish pointed maggots 
burrowing in the carrots. First generation maggots 
may cause death of early ■ carrot.? ; second genera- 
tion infect the stored roots. Corrosive sublimate 1 
ounce to 10 gallons water, applied to wet soil about ] 
plants. Begin when plants are an inch high aiid| 
give 2 further treatments at intervals of 5 days- ! 

Onion Thrips—Tiny insects 1-25 inch long with 
narrow fringed wings ; adults yellowish brown ; 
young pale yellow. Onions become whiten- 
ed and wilt and whole fields may be, severely in- 
jured or even destroyed. Difficult to control. De.s- 
troy crop remnants. Plant early and force ahead. 
Spray carefully with nicotine sulphate 1 pint, soap 
(dissolved) 4 pounds, water 100 gallons, or dust 
plants ■with naphthalene, 3 applications. 

Potato Beetle—Too well known to need des- 
cription- Young plants first attacked by “hard 
shells” that winter in ground, later by “grubs” 
that devour tops. Hand-picking of adults in spring 
is only feasible on a small scale. Spray with arsen- 
ate of lime, 1 1-2 pounds to 40 gallons of water or 
Bordeaux, or the equivalent of other poison. Re- 
peat if necessary. “Catch them young.” 

• -lo  

Sir Ian Maepherson ,M.P., of England, is writ- 
ing his World War memoirs a second time because 
the original manuscript was lost. 

Paper Making Progresses 
From Art to an Industry 

The early process of paper making 
i-onsistea of beating or grinding celln- 
losic material in water until the fibers 
were completely separated and then 
straining the fibers out of the water 
by means, of a flat screen. The result- 
ing felt of cellulose fibers was then 
pressed out and dried. As a raw mate- 
rial the only one source of fairly pure 
L-ellulose available then was linen—and 
later cotton—in the form of old rags 
or textile waste. -And since each sheet 
of the paper had to be hand made, It 
was expensive according to modern 
standards, although much cheaper than 
anything previously used. 

The development of newspapers, ob- 
serves a writer ip the Chicago Tribune, 
has been attributed to many things, 
such as the human thirst for knowl- 
edge and the spread of literacy. In 
all probability, however, It was due 
to none of these, but to the Invention 
by Fourdrlnler in 1804 of machinery 
which made paper much cheaper by 
changing Its manufacture from an art 
to an industry. Until then a newspa- 
per was a luxury of the Intelligentsia. 
With the advent of cheaper paper It 
became everyman’s necessity. 

As subscription lists expanded dur- 
ing the Nineteenth century, a paper 
shortage threatened. Men could not 
wear out their shirts fast enough to 
supply the rags necessary for paper 
making. But the profession of jour-' 
nallsm was saved by the scientists 
who Invented the process of making 
paper from the cellulose of wood. 

Whole Ship Crews Wiped 
Out by Bubonic Plague 

Rats like the warm holds and abun- 
dant food of ships so well they are 
constantly trying to stow away when 
a ship Is docked, says a writer In the 
Washington Post To discourage them 
much money is spent rat-proofing mod- 
ern liners, and when the vessel is tied 
np at a wharf rat-guards are slipped 
over the hawsers to keep them from 
climbing on hoard. 

A rat is an unwelcome visitor any- 
where, and especially on ships, for he 
makes his nest in precious silks and 
other va1ual)le cargo and carries one 
of man’s most deadly diseases-r-bn- 
bonic plague. Whole crews of ships 
have been wiped out by this dread 
scourge, tlie vessel being unmanned, a 
helpless derelict until wrecked on 
some rocky coast or found by a pass- 
ing ship. 

Bubonic plague has been one of the 
worst curses of mankind since before 
the time of written history. Repeat- 
edly it swept across medieyal Europe, 
killing millions, one of the greatest 
epidemics occurring In London in 1664. 
Although two-thirds of the 460,000 in- 
habitants fled to escape it, 75,000 died 
in a short time. It is found on all 
seas. 

Cormorant Good Fisherman 
The cormorant, a sea bird with a 

long neck, which has a cosmopolitan 
distribution, has been trained to fish 
for hundreds of years. In England 
the master of the cormorants was for- 
merly one of the officers of the royal 
household. The practice is nearly ob- 
solete In Europe, though still common 
In Japan and China. A strap Is fas- 
tened around the bird’s neck, so as 
(without impeding its breath) to 
hinder it from swallowing its captures. 
The activity the bird displays under wa- 
ter Is almost incredible.. It dives for 
fish from the boat Its master Is fishing 
in and catches as many as lOO fish an 
hour, bringing them back and deliver- 
ing them to the boat 

Reactions of Plants 

The reactions of plants are similar 
in many ways to those of animals, 
writes C. H. Ouimet, Chestnut Hill, 
Massachusetts, in Collier’s Weekly. 
Plants are benumbed by cold, stupe- 
fied by chloroform, Intoxicated by al- 
cohol, excited by electrical stimulus, 
hurt by external blows and killed by 
poison. They are even affected by 
noise. A vase of carnations, placed 
near a dance orchestra, will, after sev- 
eral hours, be found leaning away from 
it. 

Most Intelligent Animals 
The chimpanzee leads the list of the 

ten most intelligent animals compiled by 
Dr. W. Reid Blair, director of the New 
York zoological park. The list, based 
on tests to which animals have been 
subjected in psychological laboratories, 
placed the orang-utan second, elephant 
third, gorilla fourth, domestic dog fifth, 
beaver sixth, domestic horse seventh, 
sea-lion eighth, bear, ninth, and domes- 
tic cat tenth.—Literary Digest 

Most Feared of All Deities 
Madame Pele, goddess of old Ha- 

waiian mythology, was once the most 
feared of all deities in the Hawaiian 
Islands. The goddess was Invested 
with terrifying powers under the old 
I'taboo” system. In 1824 Princess 
Kapiolani of Hilo successfully chal- 
lenged the power of the goddess and 
the native tear of her died. The vol- 
cano lies In the United States National 
park of Hawaii. 

First Roller Skatos 
Wheeled skates were used on the 

roads of Holland as far back as the 
Eighteenth century, but it was the in- 
vention of the four-wheeled skate, 
working on rubber pads, by J. L. Plimp- 
ton of New York, in 1863, that made 
the amusement popular. Still greater 
advance was made by the Raymond 
skate with ball and cone bearings. The 
wheels of rollers were first of turned 
boxwood 

Sheepdog Walks Like Bear 

An old English sheepdog Is a rare 
sight anywhere, but once this dog. 
standing 22 inches or so from the 
ground, is seen, it can never be 
forgotten, nor Its ambling, bearish 
walk, writes Ruth Mansfield in the 
Washington Post. The outstanding 
characteristic is the profuse, shaggy 
coat of gray, grizzle, blue or blue 
merled with or without white mark- 
ings. The eyes, beneath shaggy hair, 
are daiic, although the most coveted 
among breeders are dogs with one 
wall eye and one dark brown eye. The 
skull is large, rather squarely formed, 
the whole well covered with hair. The 
nose is always black and large, while 
the ears are small and carried flat to 
the side of the head. The tail is minus, 
either naturally or by docking. The 
whole appearance of the old English 
sheepdog is for rugged compactness. 

“Fake*' Eve 

For ye^rs the “tomb” of ’ Eve, the 
progenitress of mankind, stood In a 
graveyard, outshle of Jedda, Arabia. 
The fact tîiat It was 500 feet long and 
40 feet wide, and that Five would an- 
swer any question—through a tube— 
for a small fee, never taxed the cred- 
ulity of the thousands of Mohamme- 
dans who visited the spot each year. 
In 1927 the tomb was destroyed and 
the woman who ran the racket from an 
underground crypt retired with a for- 
tune.—Collier’s Weekly. 

Where Gray Hair Is Honored 
In the Far East patriarchal beards 

and white hairs are associated with 
dlgnltÿ and honor. Possession of a 
mustache of magnificent proportions 
merely adds to the eclat of its pos- 
sessors. To this il may be added that 
a beardless chin does not command re- 
spect In fact, a man who has lost 
either his mustache or his beard seerhs 
to lose his face with it, In the filast. 
Not so, however, with the hair, for a 
bald man is sure of his plrft'e in so- 
ciety and honor in the Orient. 

Whale's Spouting Mystery 

It Is Still doubtful whether the whale 
spouts vapor or water. There is some 
contention that the animal fills Us 
lungs with air before making a descent, 
and when this Is exhausted It comes to 
the surface and discharges it. There 
are others who quote the laws of na- 
ture to disprove this and claim that 
the whale accumulates a quantity of 
oxygen to carry it through the under- 
water descents and that the spouting 
consists of vapor and water mixed. 

Really “Beautiful" Men 
On Mindanao island in the Philip- 

pines live a Malayan tribe called the 
Bagobo, the men of which are re- 
fiaarkable for their effeminate faces, 
It being difficult to distinguish them 
frona the women. In fact, many of 
the men are far more beautiful than 
their wives. Incidentally this happens 
to be one of those tribes in which the 
women are allowed to have several 
husbands.—Collier’s Weekly. 

Buy the Best Tea 
\ 

THE COST 
If lYe met no opposition, life 

■R'ould become monotonous. Some 
ôpposition is not only justifiable 
but is desirable because it stimu- 
lates thouglit and prevents our 
being rushed, by the enthusiast, 
into ventures 'which are baaed 
upon good intentions rather than 
scientific knowledge. 

Ignorance is responsible for 
most of the opposition of public 
health progress. The pity of it is 
that such opposition may mean 
that children will pay the cost of 
it with their lives. 

It is an appalling reflection 
upon our intelligence that 
even ■when there is no active 
opposition, apathy, indifference 
and pkaerastinaliion combiine to! 
prevent progress in the. war 
against disease. 

Day by day, we fail to make 
use of the means that are at our 
disposai for the prevention of 
disease. This results in much need- 
less suffering and many deaths 
from preventable causes. It ap 
pears aimnst ridicuuous for us to 
search for new knowledge in the 
prevention of disease when we do 
not use what knowledge we now- 
have. 

Everyone knows from his own 
observation that those w’ho re- 
cover from one attack of most of 
the communicable diseases do not 
again fall victim to the same dis- 
ease. They have developed an im- 
munity or resistance to the parti- 
cular disease from which they 
have suffered. 

This might be called nature’s 
way of securing immunity- This 

would he quite satisfactory if it 
were not for the fact; Jhat while- 
the va.st majority ''become im- 
mune, nevertheless, there is much 
illness and many deaths. For- 
tunately for us, it has been po.s- 
siblè to modify nature’s method 
in several instances and to se- 
cure immunity against certain 
diseases without causing suffer- 
ing or endangering life. 

The first disease controlled in 
this way was small-pox, through 
vaccination'. The Great War de-, 
monstrated how effectively im- 
munity against typhoid fever 
could b edeveloped by the use 
of typhoid vaccine. Since that 
time, we have been given the 
knowledge which enables us ta 
stamp out diphtheria. 

There is no excuse for diph- 
theria’s continuing to occur. In 
several Canadian cities, they have 
had the remarkable experience- 
of going for a year and more 
without a single diphtheria death.' 
If it can be done in one place, it 
can be done throughout Canada, 
and it will he done just as soon 
as every child is immunized 
against diphtheria. The time to 
do it is now. The cost of delay is 
sickness, suffering and, possibly 
death. 

Questions eoneerning health, ad- 
dressed to the Canadian Medical 
Association, 104 College St., Tor- 
onto, will he answered person- 
ally by letter. 

FARMERS ATTENTIONI 
Having taken the agency for the 

Gore District Mntnal Hire Inanrancc 
Company ,the third oldest Company 
doing bnsinesB in Canada, we can in- 
snre all îaim buildings, prodnee, Im- 
plements and live stock, on the Cash 
Piemlnm, by the year or for three 
years. Hates reasoaable. 

ALEX KERR, Agent 
Phone 82, Alexandria* 
24 tf. 

Ottawa Exhibition 
EASTERN CANADA’S GREAT ANNUAL EVENT 

AUGUST 19th to 24th 
1935 

Stellar attraction for all music lovers 

CREATORE and 'hh BAND 
Band of 42 with leading prima donna.~-Two free concerts daily. 

Horse Races Dog Show Pure Food Show 
Auto Races New Midway Automobile Show 

Rivalling the best of stage productions 

REVUE OE REVUES 
One of the most spectacular shows ever staged. 

GIRLS—COLOR—MUSIC—SONGS—DANCES—COMEDY—’N EVERYTHING 

Government displays—Live Stock—Poultry—Pets—Flowers—Fruit—Women's Handicraft 
—Hobby Show—Child Welfare—Baby Show—Women's Institutes—Junior Agriculture 
with Varied Competitions—Model Home—Dairy Produce—Home Cooking and Baking- 
Boys & Girls Work. 

FREE EVENING HORSE SHOW IN THE COLISEUM. 
SPORTS EVENTS JUNIOR BOXING 

DISPLAYS BY MERCHANTS AND MANUFACTURERS 

And a hundred and one other attractions which make the Ottawa Exhibition the largest 
one-week Exhibition in Canada. 

Strongest Grandstand Programme ever asseinbled 
for the Exhibition 

THRILLS^COMEDYrr-SENSATIONS^FIREWORKS 

COMPLETE PROGRAMME SIX DAYS AND SIX NIGHTS. 

Prize Lists, Booklets and aU information on request. 

BOWER HENRY, President H. H. McELROY, Mgr. & Setfly, 
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OF INTEREST TO WOMEN 
W W 'iP W 

FASHION GOES FLORAL Pour the hot beverage directly ou the ice, taking 
care not to touch the glass with the hot liquid- 

If you prefer to use chipped ice in the glasses, 
first pour the hot tea or coffee over uneracked ice 
cubes. After the liquid has chilled for a minute, fil 
the glasses. 

For sweetening, powder sugar dissolves more 
readily than the coarser granulated variety. 

Sections of lemon, lime or orange are served 

Flowers are the favorite summer accessories ot 
"Hhe smart Parisienne this year- Under the evening 
lights'and in the brilliant sun of the bathing resorts, 
garlands and wreaths of every shade, made Avith 
all the art of modern technique, are the only orna-^ 
ment of Ayell-dressed women. 

OrgaiîÔie flowers decorate every big straw hat, j 
and it is very attractive to match them to the flow-1 with iced tea. Or you may pass .iuice of these fruits 
ers in a light frock. Garlands are most popular jin a small pitcher or in a bowl with a tiny cream 
thick and rich for daytime wear, smaller and in, ladle. 
softer tones for the evening. For tea punch, make a tea infusion and flavor it 

Of Hawaiian design, sea-shell flowers larger i well Avith'lemon. Freeze and use as ice cubes, 
when they, are used as belt-buckles or clips small-1 Iced chocolate cocoa or lemonade make the 
er for bracelets or necklaces are the very latest best iced drinks -for the children. 
thing to be worn on the beach. 

Cork and hard rubber, easily dyed and carved, 
make beach-jewels that are more severe in design 
and brighter in color. 
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SPARING MAKEUP IS 
MATURE WOMAN’S RULE 

The mature woman ought to use makeup artis- 
tically and sparingly and go in for clothes, made 
of exquisite fabrics and cut on simple lines. She 
should depend on dignity and charm to make her 
outstanding, leaving cute, ingenue mannerisms, 
novelty clothes and highly colored cosmetics to the 
very young- 

This doesn’t meafa, of course, that older women 
must appear drab and colorless or that they should- 
n’t try to look as young as possible. It merely means 

MAKING CHOCOLATE SYRUP 
Keep a bottle of chocolate syrup in your ice- 

box and any time iced chocolate is wanted tAA'o ta- 
blespoons of the syrup can be beaten into a glass 
of mjlk. Top each glass Avith a spoonful of Avhipped 
cream if you like. Make the chocolate syrup as 
you would for hot cocoa—IAAU) teaspoons granulat- 
ed sugar to one teaspoon powdered cocoa and two 
tablespoons boiling Avater and cook and stir for two 
minutes. Add the milk cold, a drop or tAvo of van- 
illa amd a few grains of salt. A quick Avay to chill 
cocoa is to drop a ball of lee cream ii\.to each glass. 
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WHY AND HOW WE USE SODA IN BAKING 

By Barbara B. Brooks 
Wherever questions on cookery are asked, 

there are sure to be some about using soda in bak- 
 ..    ^    . . ing. Even quite experienced coloks may \vonder 
they must let good taste be their guide and that why soda is needed Avhen there is no' sour milk in 
that, instead of being unhappy about their birth- 
days, they ought to be thankful that each added 
year brings more knowledge, greater understand- 
ing, kindliness and more charming manners. 

There is no use to Avorry about small lines and 
wrinkles that show across your broAV and around 
your throat after you are forty. Almost every 
one has them and the.y really are not serious, pro- 
vided they are natural, pleasant lines and not ugly 
furrows, caused b,y bad temper and selfishness. 

Naturally, you should make use of intelligent 
beauty routines to prevent them as long as possible. 
However, once you realize some lines are with you 
to stay, stop fretting about them and devote the 
time you’d spend Avorrying to read interesting 
books to improAung your vocabulary and con- 
versational abilities or to doing something nice foe 
someone else. 

Pick rouge and lipstick in sul^tle shades that 
do not make your skin look coarse. Use very little 
of each and be careful to leave no rough edges. 
Pinkish tones., generally are lovely with gray and 
white hair. Nail polisfi should he pale and eyebrOAV 
makeup must be used lightly, if at all. 
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QUINTUPLETS’ ACT DRAWS THOUSANDS 

Callander, Ont-, July 28.—iThe Dionne sisters’ 
act is on the four-a-da.v now, and in the language of 
show business, “wowing ’em’’ at every turn. 

Fourteen months old today, Marie, Annette, Cé- 
cile, Emilie and Y’vopne are on the stage,. but that 
doesn’t mean they have deserted their north coun- 
try birthplace for a spot on a A'audeville bill. Their 
stage is the front porch of their, home. These re- 
markable young ladies have such croAvd appeal that 
their audiences make their Avay to the Dionne door- 
step from all parts of America to Avateh them stage 
their .shoAV. 

Today 4,000 persons came in more than .1,000 
motor cars to see the famous youngsters perform. 
Two-thirds of them arrived in ears Avith United 
States license plates. Some of them droA-e hundreds 
of miles to see the quints and nothing else. IMost 
come long distances out of their Avay to reach the 
babies’ hospital home. On Aveek days the average 
is around 1,500. 

The Dionne girls Avork from the front porch of 
their home (13 rooms, 3 baths) eA'ery day at eight 
0 ’clock and 11 inthe morning and one and three in 
the afternoon. It’s a great shoAv, everyone who has 
been here. Avill tell you. 

The curtain rises on the hour Avlien the nurses 
wheel the quints prams on the porch. Then, ona 
by one, the sisters are carried out. The nurse takes 
a reassuring peak at the identifying bracelet and 
selects a large card announcing AA-hich of the fÎA'e is 
making her appearance first. Then - she is raised 
high aboA-e the nurse’s head to giggle and laugh 
for the delighted croAvd, held at anu hygenie 
distance b,v a six-foot fence. All fiAm are good 
shoAV girls. They knOAV they are appearing before 
admirers and react like real troupers. 

Dr. Dafoe reported today that his little char 
ges are in excellent health. They all gained 
weight during the past month despite the Avarm 
weather, YA’onne hitting the 20 pound mark. She 
is the first quint to Aveigh that much. 

'  0  
ICED BEVERAGES 

For the tinkling frosted glass of iced tea or 
coffee that means so much on torrid days, yoi^ 
must have first of all, a perfectly-made hot beA’er- 
age, and plenty of ice. 

Both tea and coffee for icing should be made 
twice as strong as ordinarily because the melting 
ice dilutes the drinks at least lialf. . That means 
twice as much tea and coffee must be used to ma^e 
the infusion. The steeping and percolating periods 
are. as usual. 

A short steeping period for teas produces a 
fragrant, delicately flaA'ored beverage ,mildly sti- 
mulating. Long steeping extracts the tanning Iron, 
the leaA-es and spoils the delicate aroma and taste. 
No .amount of fresh Avater added to too strong tea 
can save it either. The same is true of coffee. 

TIP ABOUT USING ICE 
To .serve theee drinks, fill glasses full of coarse- 

ly cracked ice or halffull of chipped or shaved ice 

the recipe; or why both soda and baking poAvder 
are indicated. Many coo-ks feel less sure of results 
Avhen soda rather than baking poAvder is the leav- 
ening agent. 

Except in mixtures Avhere air is incorporated 
by beating or by adding beaten eggs, the leavening 
agent for quick breads and cakes is always some 
form of soda and acid. These are the principal in- 
gredients of baking poAvder itself. In the presence 
of moisture soda and acid react and give off ear- 
bondioxide. This gas escaping into dough or bat- 
ter,' makes it light. Heat speeds up the process 
and expands the volume of gas, so that mixtures be- 
come still lighter -when baked. 
Ingeneral there are three ways of using soda in 
baking- The only difference among them is the 
source and the amount of acid in the mixture, if 
none of the ingredients in the recipe is acid, bak- 
ing poAvder (a mixture of both soda and acid) is 
used. Biscuits or bran muffins made Avith SAveet 

milk are examples of this type. 
When sour milk, buttermilk, or other ingredi- 

ents supply the acid,'sodk is used as the leavening 
agent. The recipe for Bran BroAvn Bread AA'hieh is 
green beloAv, is a good illustraton of the second use 
of soda. 

There are many ingredients which are Aveak 
acids, or mixtures in which only a small amount of 
an acid ingredient is used. Because the quantity of 
gas depends upon the amount of soda that Avill re- 
act with acid, in the third type of mixture it is ne- 
cessary to use both soda and baking poAvder to get 
a light product. 

Recipes using molasses, honeys, dark s.vrups,. 
broAvn sugar, apple sauce or banana pulp need a little 
soda to react Avith Avhatever acid these ingredients 
yield, and some baking poAvder for additional leaA'- 
ening. It takes skillful balancing of such recipes 
for the best results. Very experienced cooks soon 
learn Avhat changes are necessary Avhen substitu- 
tions are made such as molasses for sugar or apple 
sauce for milk. HoAvever, it is best to rely upon re- 
cipes from standard cook books and experimental 
kitchens for satisfactor.v results. 

The folloAving recipes haA'e been triple-testeil 
and illustrate several of the principles^- of baking 
AA'ith soda. 

BRAN BROWN BRAED 
One cup bran, 1 cup sour milk. 1-2 cup raisins, 

1 tbsp. molasses, 1-2 cup' sugar. 1 cup flour, 1. tsp. 
soda, 1-4- tsp. salt. 

Mix together the bran, sour milk and raisins,' 
then add the molasses, sugar and flour Avhieh has 
been sifted Avith the soda and salt- Put the mixture 
into a greased can; cover tightly and .steam for 3 
hours. (12 ounce baking poAA’der can is suitable 
size.) Yield ; 2 12-ounce cans. 

Boda in the next recipe reacts Avitli the broAvn 
sugar and helps develop a mild but rich chocolate 
flavor. 

DEVIL’S FOOD CAKE 
One-third cup butter, 1 cup sifted broAvn su- 

gar, firmly packed; 1 egg and 2 egg j'olks, well 
beaten. 3' squares (3 ounces) unsAA'eetened choco- 
late, melted and cooled, 2 cups sifted pastry flour, 
1 t.sp. baking soda, 1-4 tsp. sf(t. 1 cup milk, 1 tsp. 
A'anilla extract. 

(’ream butter and add sugar gradually', beat- 
ing after each addition until light and fluffy. Add 
eggs. Add chocolate and blend Avell. Add sifted dry 
ingredients alternatel.A' Avith milk, a small amount 
at a time, beating until smooth after each addition. 
Add A'anilla. Turn ino two greased 9-inch layer 
pans. Bake in moderate oA'en (32.5’ 30 minutes. 

Soda is needed to neutralize the mild acid ; of 
bananas. This reaction does not giA'e sufficient gag 
for leaA'enin.f.so baking poAvder is added. 

BANANA BRAN BREAD - 
One-cpiarter cup shortening, 1-2 cup sugar, 1 

egg, Avell beaten, 1 cup bran, 1 1-2 cups flour, 2 
tsps- baking powder, 1-2 tsp salt, 1-2 tsp. soda, 1-2 
cup chopped nut meats. 1 1-2 cups mashed bananas, 
2 tbsps. Avater, 1 tsp- vanilla extract. 

Cream shortening and sugar Avell. Add egg 
and bran. Bift flour Avith baking poAAuler, salt and 
soda. Mix nuts Avith flour and add alternately with 
mashed baananas to which the Avater has been added. 
Stir in vanilla. Pour into greased loaf tin. Bake at 
(325‘ F.) for 45 minutes. Finish baking (30 minutes) 
at 375‘ F. Yield: 1 loaf (8 1-2 by 4 1-2 inches). 

Bi;; Lake and Salt Bed 
Combined in Australia 

Although several water courses, fre- 
'liiently swollen by tropical rains, pour 
their waters Into Lake Buchanan, Cen- 
tr.nl Queensland, the take empties Itself 
almost as quickly as It is filled and Is 
often a vast white field containing 
millions of tons of salt The glare of 
the sun on this 100-mile-round field Is 
inten.se. 

A circle of hills forms a natural 
basin for Lake Buchanan, from whicli 
there Is apparently no outlet tor its 
waters. Scientists, hhwever, declare 
that the contents find their way to 
the Great Artesian basin, which lies 
under part of Central Queensland and 
Northern New South Wales. 

E,vplosions resembling heavy artil- 
lery frequently boom forth from within 
one of the lake’s surrounding hills, 
earning for it the name of Rumble 
Hill. Their origin is unexplained, as is 
the fact that a vapor continuously 
sprays up from a cavern there, drift- 
ing to earth as a fine salt. Ranch 
owners in the district obtain their 
salt supplies from the deposits left by 
this vapor. Owing to the lake’s re- 
moteness, no attempt has been made 
to use its salt supply commercially.— 
New York Times. 

Town in Spain Demands 
Comedy With Bullfights 

Comic opera bullfights are frequent- 
i.y staged in San Sebastian, matadors 
masquerading as clowns. The bull se 
lected for the sport must be young and 
without much courage, while the mata- 
dor himself makes a better comedian 
than bullfighter. 

- Two great woolen balls cover- the 
bull’s horns to protect the fighter, who 
dresses In bizarre costume. Sometimes 
he masquerades, keeping the bull off 
with a bamboo cane instead of the reg- 
ular sword. The fight Itself is rough 
and tumble sport, the matador Jabbing 
wildly at the bull, and the animal re- 
peatedly knocking him down. 

When the attention of the audience 
begins to lag, the matador leaps upon 
the bull’s back. If this does not pro- 
voke laughter, he lets the bull catch 
him on its horns, and goes hurtling 
wildly through the air. 

Eventually, however, the crowd wear- 
ies of the fight, and then occurs the 
only tragedy of the day. People call 
for. the death ot the bull, a sword is 
brought and the unfortunate beast 
killed in the ring. 

Elk Similar to Cattle 
“In feeding habits, the elk are sim- 

ilar to domestic cattle in that they 
prefer to graze on grasses and a va- 
riety of other ground vegetation yvhen 
they are available,” notes a writer in 
the Detroit News. “In winter, how- 
ever, when the snow gets deep In the 
north country, covering the ground 
vegetation with its snowy mantle, the 
elk must seek s'ofiiê'cftllef'f6od supply. 
Then they may be found In the locali- 
ties where they can find browse, the 
twigs and buds of trees. The pre- 
ferred varieties'of browse are found 
on the hardwood trees—maples, beech, 
birch, ash, basswood—and a multitude 
of shrubs which grow in mixture with 
the hardwood trees. They also like to 
paw the snow away to obtain such 
tasty morsels as lichens and moss’ 
growths.” 

Burial Place of Norse Gods 
In: Q)d Uppsala, north of Stockholm, 

are three huge mounds beneath which, 
flncient legend says, the old Norse gods 
—Odin, Thor and Freya—were buried 
when they died on the introduction of 
Christianity. Alodern scholarship, how- 
ever, contends that they are ceremo- 
nial mounds. From the highest the an- 
cient kings addressed their people when-, 
the tribes assembled for what the Scan- 
dinavians called a,“thing.” Near the 
mounds is the sacred grove where, on 
festival days,' thousands of victims 
were slaughtered in Odin’s name. Tlie 
castle In modern Uppsala, incidentally, 
Avas the favorite home of Queen Kris- 
tine. Here she abdicated the Swedish 
throne. 

Getting Out of Crime 
Most American courts still consider 

ple.as of insanity from the standpoint 
of moral responsibility Instead of men- 
tal derangement, writes J. VV. McKen- 
na, Milwaukee, AA'is., in Collier’s Week- 
ly. In 29 states a person Is not liable 
for a crime when he proves he did not 
know that the act was wrong. In 17 
states, even when knoAVing the differ- 
'ence betAveen right' and wrong, he is 
immune from punishment AA-hen his 
crime Avas committed under “an irre- 
sistible impulse” due to a mental dis- 
ease. 

Ancient Maya Calendar 
Had 18 Months, 20 Days 

Students of history who have noted 
the difficulty ancient civilizations had 
in arranging a calendar, and who 
know that our present system of meas- 
uring time did not receive its final 
touches until late In the Sixteenth cen- 
tury, might be somewhat surprised at 
the perfection of the calendar used by 
the ancient American Indians. 

From about the First to the Six- 
teeath century the Mayas of Central 
America, who had few apologies to 
make to any one for their civilization, 
had a calendar which has hardly been 
equaled even by our own, says Path- 
finder Magazine. A bit more compli- 
cated than ours with its 18 months of 
20 days each and with a different 
name and number for each day of the 
month, it presents a much more pre- 
cise system. There was a supplement- 
ary period of five days each year to 
make up the full 365 days and a cor- 
rection for the six-hour variation of 
the solar year from the calendar year. 
This calendar, which was later imper- 
fectly copied by the Aztecs, was based 
on a good knowledge of astronomy. 
The Mayas were able to calculate 
eclipses and they determined the syn- 
odic periods of Venus, Mars and Jupi- 
ter. 

“Beefeaters” Is Oldest 
United Kingdom Regiment 

The “Beefeaters” in the tower nev- 
er fall to arrest the attention of visi- 
tors to London, but few who have seen 
them know they are the oldest regi- 
ment in the United Kingdom, and foun- 
ders of the British army, says a London 
correspondent In the Indianapolis News. 

The first British standing army, in- 
stituted October 30, 1485, by King Hen- 
ry 'VII, consisted of fifty ofllcers and 
men. They were archers known as the 
King’s Bodyguard of the Yeomen of 
the guard. Thgt happened shortly aft- 
er the battle of Bosworth in which 
Richard Crookback lost both his life 
and his throne. Owing to public sen- 
timent, King Henry announced that 
the newly created bodyguard was tor- 
show and not to be used for fighting. 

The “Beefeaters’” picturesque uni- 
form is exactly the same today as It 
was when the original members of the 
guard attended the person ef Henry 
VII and waited upon him at meals. 

The “Beefeaters” are summoned to 
attend all state functions, and one of 
their traditional duties is to search the 
vault of the house of commons before 
the opening of every new session of 
parllamenL 

Quick ReIief"''^!S|| 
for Women 

Women need not endure periodic ' 
pains and headaches. They can spare | 
themselves this suffering by taking *) 
ZUTOO TABLETS. Mrs. Allen ; 
Wright, of Fulford, who was relieved 
in 30 minutes of severe pain and ' 
headache, wrote saying: "Every ; 
woman in the land should know 
about ZUTOO TABLETS and what j 
they will do.” Just try the tablets 
and know for yourself how quickly . 

w they stop the pain. 

Zutoo 
FOR SALE EVERYWHERE 25"^per box 

THOU 
SHALT NOT 

KILL I 
• 'Ï ' 

Qrive Carefully! 

Ttre$tone 
TIR.ES 

matter how littfe or how much 
you can afford for tires, first go, 

to the nearest Firestone Deal-j 
er’s. He has a dependable,! 

Firestone*built tire for 
every pocketbook that 

will give you the long- 
est, safest, low- 

est-cost mileage ' 
nd service J 

MORE 
NON-SKID 
MILEAGE 

Only in the new High 
Speed tire can you get all the 
advantages of Gum-Dipped 
cords, 2 Extra Cord Plies under 
the tread and the new Firestone 
safety tread with 50% more non-skid 
mileage than any previous Firestone 
tire. Replace dangerous worn tires— 
see the nearest Firestone Dealer today. 

v5/t£TIRES Uial TAUGHT THRIFT to THOUSANDS 

COWAN^S HARDWARE 
ALEXANDRIA—MAXViLLE 

ASK FOR 

CORN 
FLAKES 

• eWSN-FRESH • t 
FUVOR-tWFECTt 

The world’$ 
most tiopular 

BREMF^ST 

W' 
f 

Kellogg’s Corn Flakes are the largest-selling ready- 
to-eat cereal in the world. The reason for this is 
threefold: They’re oven-fresh, they’re flavor-perfect, 
and they’re made from the finest ingredients obtainable. 

When the Kellogg Company started making Corn 
Flakes 20 years ago, it changed breakfasj; habits the 
world over. People everywhere eat Kellogg’s Corn 
Flakes — because no imitation can equal their deli- 

; cions flavor and crispness. 

When you buy Kellogg’s, you get true value. Refuse 
a substitute. The original Corn Flakes are made only 
by Kellogg in London, Ontario. 

FOR FLAVOR 
OVEN-FRESH FLAVOR-PERFECT 

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE GLENGARRY NEWS 

When the Earth Rumbles 
An earthquake sounds like the rum- 

ble of a heavy freight train, and the 
noise apparently precedes the actual 
shock by a few seconds, it has been 
reported in Science by Prof. Alvin L. 
Lugn, associate professor of geology at 
the University of Nebraska, who heard 
and experienced a shock. The true 
sound of earthquakes is seldom detected 
because it is often masked by the 
crashing of masonry and glass, and 
cries of victims.—Literary Digest. 

Farmers Do Not Live on Farms 
The people of the Bahamas do not 

live on their farms, as is customary id 
America, but in small settlements by 
the sea. On thé majority of farms 
there are no buildings at all save 
occasional thatched palmetto leaf huts. 
As a matter of* ' fact, excepting the 
island of Eleuthera, agriculture can 
hardly be considered a major industry 
1A the islands. 

WHATEVER BE YOUR PUUURE 
iüheteiiipuUmeaàuJte 

»> 

r. 

^ A cavalcade of educational and recreational attractions 
awaits you at the world’s largest annual Exhibition .. • 
Rudy Vallée and his captivating band and floor show 
every afternoon and evening • • • **Zodia”, gorgeous grand- 
stand spectacle, the pageant of the century, with 1500 
costumed actors on the world’s largest stage * « • His 
Majesty’s Irish Guards band from Britain and forty other 
bands... National Motor Show and Horse Show... 
International Dog and Cat Shows ... Marathon swims, 
powerboat races, international track meet and other 
thrill-packed sports competitions on land and water . • • 
treasured masterpieces of Europe and America in two art 
galleries ... agriculture in all its branches in the world’s 
largest show building. Mile-long midway. Booming, 
crashing, iridescent pyrotechnics. "The Show Window of 
the Nations” is designed for every member of every family. 

Colonel F. H. Deacon, 
Presicient 

Elwood A. Hughes, 
Qeneral Manager 

AUlC.23 
SPPT.7 
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COUNTY NEWS 
MAXVILLE 

/f- DIED IN CALIFORNIA 
Win. T. Arkinstall, Athol, has 

received news of the sudden death 
of . his! brother, Cyrus Arkinstall, 
vÆioh sad event took place at his 
home in Los Angeles, Cal., where 
he had resided for the past twen- 
tv years. The deceased who was 
.'53 years of age leaves a wi^ow 
and family. 

PRESENTS^ BIBLE TO LODGE 
The meetilig of Somme Lodge 

L.O.B-A. on Monday, was featur- 
ed by a par'-:"eularly p':ea‘-uig 
event, when Bro. C. P. MacRae, 
who is one of the leading Orange- 
men ill this district, presented 
the’ members with a beautifully 
embossed Bible for use in the 
Lodge. The donor was thanked 
for his appropriate and much ap- 
preciated gift. 

FLOWER SHOW 
Thursday, Aug. 1.5, has been de- 

cided upon as the date for''the 
holding of the annual flower 

   show, under the auspices of the 
tertained at the home of Mrs. A.;Horticultural Society. The prize 
D. Stewart, Tuesday afternoon, j lists which indicate a successful 

Among the Maxville boys ^ event are now being distributed 
visiting the 'cld home town is Les- by the secretary, Mrs. A. D. Ste- 
ter Leaver of Baltimore, Md. who wart, 
is a guest of his parents, Mr. and 

Miss Jean MacDonald, Toron- 
to is spending a holiday ■with. 
Miss Margery Cass. 

Miss Margaret Severn, Mont- 
real. is visiting her cousin, Miss 
Isabel Morrison. 

Ian Darling, Montreal, was a 
week endifeuest of his sister, Miss 
Thressa Darling- 

Mrs. Fleetwood Wilson and 
Mrs. Jack King, Ottawa, called to 
see Miss Janet R. MacNaughon, 
last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Kennedy 
and children of Ottawa, were 
Saturday guests of Maxville 
friends. 

Mr. and Mrs. James Ross who 
were visiting his father. James 
A. Ross for some days have re- 
turned to their home in Montreal 

Members of St- Andrew’s 
Church Mission Band, wei-e en- 

nett, daughter of the late Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas Bennettt of Athol, 
predeceased him 12 years. One 
son Kenneth of Stamford, Conn., 
<vho attended the funeral is left 
to mourn his loss. A brother Pin- 
lay J., also survives. 

Interment was made in 
Maxville cemetery. 

Messrs. Ranald Benton. A. D 
McDougall, Charles- Montgom- 
ery, Dan G. MacMaster, Nor- 
man MacRae and Alex. Cameron 
were pallbearers. 
 -o  
GREENFIELD 

Service in the Presbyterian 
Church next Sunday, August Jtl: 
at 3 p.m. Rev. Dr- D. N. MacMil- 
lan of Dunvegan, will preach. 
Service will be continued on the 
first Sunday of each month until 
further notieè. Everybody wel- 
come. 

MOOSE CREEK 

Mrs. W. G. Leaver. 
Rev. Dr. P- A. MacLeod and 

Mrs. MacLeod left on Monday for 
Ste. Anne de Bellevue, Que., 
where they will spend several 
weeks. | 

Their many friends here regret 
the departure from town of Mr. December. This year no pen- 
aud Mrs. G. D. Wert who have re- 
sided here for the past year a’’J taxes'^until the December taxes 
were most eiftimable citizens. (fall due. I 

Miss E. A. Munroe, R-N., St 
Agathe. Que., who is holidaying 

Mr. and Mrs. D. H- McDiar- 
mid, Avonmore, were visitors to 
tow-n on. Saturday. 

Miss Clara McRae, Avonmore, 
is the guest of her sister, Mrs Be 
thune and Thos- Bethune. 

Grant Païen of Ottawa, who TAXES WELL PAID ^ ^ weeks’ holidays with 
The action of the town council grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. D. 

in offering a discount of 4% on ^ (.^ant returned to his home on 
school taxes was fully justified g^mdav 
by the result which was most/ Mr. Spurgeon Boyd and fam- 
gratifying- For some years Max-I. yernon, and Mrs. Leila Ben- 
ville has collected school taxes in - - - 
July and other municipal rates 

at the old home here, spent the 
week end with Miss B. Cresswell, 
Martintown. 

Miss Muriel Robertson, Ed 
monton, has arrievd to visit lier^a grand-daugiter 
parents. 

nette, Ottawa, sundayed at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Nelson 
McRae. 

Mr. Edgar Lascelle, Montreal, 
was a visitor to town on Tuesday 

j Mr- L. Doyle, Ottawa, spent 
the week end with his brother, 
Dr. Doyle and Mrs. Doyle. 

! Mr. and Mrs. Parker and son. 

APPROACHING MARRIAGE 
The following announcement 

will ge read with much interest by „ _ . 
many Glengarry relatives and Detroit, are at present visit- 

. friends of the bride-to-be who is '"S ^heir daughter Mrs. Emery 
of the lat'' and Mr. Brunet. 

When in town look for the win 
’ Mr and Mrs D Robert 'James D. MeNaughton. Dunvegan' ™ W" r .h, mr. anu mrs. i->. rvoueiu., M^XTano-u+nn noo dow display at Mr. J. H. Aube s 

son. She has as her guests the “d McNau„hton, nee Mis^ of prizes donated for the 
ATisses Bessie Camnbell and Anna I McRae and a grandniece of the ® ^ prizes aoiiatea lor tne misses rsessie oampneii ana .annai Mr^XTaiia-Vitmi of Max Avonmore Fair on Sept- 26th and 
Campbell also of Alberta s Capi- Han I. MeNaughton ot Max 
tal. 

Mks Sara Haggart who for 
ville. 

“^r. and Mrs. R. M Bradshaw | çj 
of Beverly Hills, California, an some days has been visiting Mon-, . „ i- 

returned to uounce the imarriage lof their 
jdaughterj Reginalda Marie Med- 
land Bradshaw, B.A., to Mr. 

treal friends has 
town. 

Several hundred well-wishers 

27th. 
The Y.P.S. of the Presbyterian 

every Tuesday 
evening. A very interesting paper 
was given by Miss Jessie MacLeod 
entitled “Keeping one’s word”. 

1,^ , „ /-I, - 4. - „ Mrs. D. D. Grant gave a very in- 
attended the reception tendered o’clock ^tractive paper on “How selfish- 
Mrl^and Mrs-<Alei Duperron >■«««*« upon us.” Scripture 
Ferguson’s Halh-on Friday even-jJ7 the afternoon. St. Thomas. , .. ... .. . 

piseopal Church, Hollywood, 
California- 

GROWIKG BUSINESS 
When last year it was propos 

ed by the Montreal Milk Produ- 
cers’ Association to establish a 
separating and butter and cheese 
making plant in Montreal, consid- 
erable scepticism was expressed 
as to the wisdom of such a step. 
Notwitli^taiiding -.considerable 
opposition, both from within as 

ing when a delightful time was| 
spent. 

Mr. J. Kerwin. St. John, N-B., 
arrived on Friday and is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. T. W. 
Dingw'all, with whom Airs. Ker- 
win, nee Isabel Dingwall, has 
been for tlie past few months. 

Mrs- J. Forest and Aliss Agnes 
Jamieson, Toronto ,have arrived 
to spend a holiday with their 
parents, Mr. and Airs. R. G. Jam- 
jgSOn. at their summer home, Ri-Jwell as from without, the work 
ver Beaudette, Que, was proceeded with and the re- 

Mrs. T. A. Dugga^' and sons suits to date have more than jus- 
Bruce, Keith and, Ward who mo-ltified the investment of the sum 
tored from Richmond, Cal., to involved, while the outlook for 
visit her brother FarqUhar De- 
war and Airs. Dewar, have re- 
turned to their western home. 

Rev. J. H. Hamilton and -Mas- 
ter Hugh, C’.iilun.'rs. l.ouis 
and Ross who were on a motor 
holiday, in Nova Scotia have re- 
turned to town. During the month 
of August Rev. Air. Hamilton will 
have charge of the Presbyterian 
and United Church congrega- 
tions. 

Rev. J. H. Hamilton and Mrs. 
Hamilton are spending some days 
at Macdonald College^ St- Anne 
de Bellevue. 

Mr, and" Mrs. B. S. Winter land 
children who were on a twp 
weeks’ holiday have returned 
home. 

Miss O’Connor, R.N. Ottawa, 
recently returned from a three 
months’ cruise in European and 
African waters, spent the week 
e^d with Mr. and Mrs. B. IJ. 
Chrisp. 

On Wednesday, Dr- E. A. Mae 
Millan, Aliss Mina MacMillan, R. 
N., and Roy MacMillan left for 
Old Orchard, Maine for a holi 
day. 

After a two weeks holiday on 
which ,he was accompanied by 
Airs. Armstrong, Jos. Armstrong 
has resumed his duties as C.N.R- 
Agent. 

Affes Bertha Duperron who was 
in Montreal for some weeks tak- 
ing a special course in hair dress- 
ing and general beauty parlbr 
work has returned home and re- 
opened her parlor in .-the King 
George Hotel. ' A, 

Congratulations are being ex- 
tended tïk Miss Margaret McKin- 
non, Principal of the Public 
School, whose entire class of 14 
were all successful at the ' recent 
entrance examination. 

andria, called at the home of Mrs 
Dan MacDonald on Tuesday- 

Miss Dorothy Hay is visiting 
friends in Montreal, this week 
end. 

Miss Kathleen McDonald , is 
visiting her aunt, Mrs. C. Pasher, 
Alexandria. 

Miss Ceeile Durocher, Mont- 
real, is visiting her cousin, Mrs. 
C. Durocher and family. Fair 
view. 

Messrs. John Coleman and Lu 
cien Durocher, Misses Eva, Ma- 
bel apd Bertha Coleman were in 
Cornwall, Wednesday evening, 
Mrs. J. Coleman who had been 
visiting relatives there for the 
past few days returned home 
with them.. 

Mr. Roy Coleman has under- 
gone an operation for appendici- 
tis in the Hotel Dieu Hospital, on 
Monday. All hope for his speedy 
recovery. 

The sincere sympathy of the 
community goes out to the Mae- 
AI>ii,ter family in their recent sad 
bereavement, the death of their 
sister- 

McDONALD’S GROVE 

Mrs. Ronald Campbell, Alax- 
ville and Miss Kathleen Kennedy, 
Vernon, spent Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Alex. Cameron. 

Mr. R. Archie Campbell spent 
the week end with Mr- A. J. 
Wilkes. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Mac- 
Gregor and son David, Mrs. Dora 
Campbell, and Henry A. Walkes 
are spending this week with 
friends in Gloversville, N.Y. 

Mr. Donald MacLennan, Airs 
Smith and Mi£,s Sarah Smith 
spent the week end with Air. F. J. 
MacLennan. 

Mr. and Airs. Mack AlacGregor 
of Brantford, who were holiday- 
ing with a party of friends on the 
St. Lawrence paid his old home a 
surprise visit on Friday. 

GLEN ROBERTSON 

Lesson by Mr. John Stewart. 
The regular monthly meeting 

of the Women’s Institute will be 
held on Thursday, Aug- 8th at 2 
p.m. in Community Hall when 
the grandmothers of the commun- 
ity will be entertained. A splen- 
did programmé has been arrang- 
ed by Airs. Doyle and Mrs. Thos. 
Stewart. Contests will be intro- 
duced. Roll call, “what a grand- 
mother told me.” A cordial invi- 
tation is extended to all grand- 
mothers of the community. 
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the future is most reassuring, and 
large facilities ' being urgently 
needed. In June 1,470,160 lbs. of . nr T-> n/r n • 
milk were received, testing 3.48 yeoman service to Air. D. McCuaig 

Mr- Arthur Brodie is spending 
a part of his vacation in Vankleek 
Hill. 

Mr. Donald McMillan renders 

in seasonal operations. 
Air. D. T. Hay is assisting Mr. 

Anthony Hines boosting in the 

On the average and for which 
was paid 28c. per lb. of butterfat. 

Among the varied benefits ac- 
cruing from the establishment ofi^®y 
this plant, it is pointed out that The Sahourin home canneries 
the utilization of this large flow once more in full swing and 
of milk though this profitable Its employees are busily at work 
commercial channel has relieved . 
the Alontreal fluid milk market of ' Donald McDonald and sis- 
a mount which would otherwise be 
designated as “surplus”. A. D. 
McDougall, of this place, who is 
the Ontario Director of the As- 
sociation, states that every paid 
up shareholder is a partner. 

DUNCAN J. AlacLBNNAN 
On AVednesday afternoon the 

funeral service for the late Dun- 
can J. AlacLennap who passed 
away in Cornwall General Hospi- 
tal, on Aloiiday morning, was held 
at the home of his brother Pin- 
lay J- AIcLennan 7th Con. Rox- 
borough, and was conducted by 
Rev. W. B. AlaeCallum of S^. 
Elmo. 

A large number of relatives 
and friends were in attendance. 

Mr. AlaoLennan who was born 
at ‘fhe MacLennan homestead, 7th 
Con., 69 years ago, was a son of 
John MacLennan and his wife 
Catherine MacLeod. For years he 
was interested in the cheese in- 
dustry in this district, later mov- 
ing to the Canadian West where 
he followed the same work being 
employed for some years with the 
Edmonton City Dairy,,, 

Since,returning from the,West, 
Air. AlacLennan has not enjoyed 
the best of health being a parti, 
cularly great sufferer during the 
past few months. 

His wife, nee Catherine Ren- 

ters were Saturday evening reci- 
pients of a friendly call from the 
Prasers of Ste. Anne de Preseott- 

Another whom we welcomed 
last Sunday evening was Air. 
Lewis Morrison who was enter- 
tained at Mr. Sandy McRae’s re- 
sidence. 

A number of favorable com- 
ments have been heard regarding 
tliei beauty of the Cardinal cheese 
plant flower garden. We thank 
Mr. and Mrs. Cardinal for pro 
viding such a cheerful appear- 
ance outside their establishment 

BONNIE HILL 

Mrs. Wm. Campbell spent th 
week end with Alexandria 
friends. 

Mrs. John Archie AloCormick 
visited friends in Alexandria on 
Monday. 

Mrs. Gharles Durocher, Fair- 
view, is spending some time 'in 
Ottawa with her brother, Mr- Os 
ear Dumouchelle. 

Mrs. Arcade Trottier and fam- 
ily, Alexandria,.called at the home 
of Mrs. Pelix'''Tr9ttier-.on Friday 

Visitors at the home of Mi^, 
and Mrs. John Coleman on Sun- 
day were Mr. and Mrs. Geo. East 
,ij(ian and family, Russell, and Mr 
apd Mrs. Pecor of Mille Roches. 

Mrs. C. Pasher, Misses Maym.e 
MacMillan and Alina Gray, Alex- 

Alex- McKenzie, after a two 
weeks’ holiday is hack on duty. 

Aliss Norma McDonald, Mont- 
real, spent the week end with her 
grandmother Airs. N. A. AIcDon- 
ald. 

Aliss Maynie Seguin had as her 
recent guest. Miss May Robinson 
of Alontreal. . ' 

Mr. C. Butler, Caledonia 
Springs, paid the Glen a call the 
latter part of last week. 

Messrs. Jack Seale and Gill St. 
Louis of the Bank of Nova Sco- 
tia, motored to Montreal on Sat- 
urday. 

We are glad to hear that Mr. D- 
McRae is well on his way to re- 
covery after his recent mishap. 

After spending two weeks with 
relatives at Harrison’s Corners 
Miss' E. Leduc returned home 
this week. ‘ 

Mrs. J. McCormick, 6th Ken- 
yon, who has been visiting her 
sister. Miss J. Macdonell, return- 
ed to her home on Saturday. 

Visitors at the Hambleton home 
over the week end were Mr. and 
Mrs. James . Hambleton, Mont- 
real, Mrs- ’Ü. Morris-on and 
daughter Bessie and Air. C. 
Lindsay, Ottawa. 

A visitor to the Glen over the 
week end was Air. Willie Robert- 
son of Verdun. 

Mr. Grant McLellan with his 
aunt, Miss Kate McLellan were 
in Hawkeshury on Saturday. 

PICNIC "GROVE 

Miss Catheart, Montreal, was a 
recent guest of her cousin. Miss 
Edna Pourney. 

Mrs. Clayton hlaePherson is 
spending some time with her par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. McCallum, 
Vankleek Hill- 

Mrs. A. Calder, Summerstown, 
spent a day last week with Airs. 
J. J. Sangster. 

Mr. and Airs. Thorson, Detroit, 
and Mrs Earner, Cornwall, called 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. E. MeNaugh- 
ton on Friday. 

Air. and Mrs- R- K. Pattingalo 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Athol Edgar 
at Martintown on Sunday. 

Little Miss Gertrude Batchelor 
Montreal, is visiting the Misses 
Pearl and Hazel MeNaughton. 

The Picnic Grove Women’s In 

•stitute entertained the grandmo- 
thers of the community, Thursday 
afternoon, 2.5th ulto., at the home 
of Airs. J. J. Sangster. Upwards 
of fifty ladies -attended of which 
22 were grandmothers. The pre- 
sident, Airs. J. A. Sangster pre- 
sided and read an address of wel- 
come- Airs. D. A. Fraser very fit- 
tingly responded. A programme 
of music, etc., follqyyed. Refresh- 
ments were served on the lawn 
and a real social time spent. Mrs. 
Rod. AleCuaig and Airs. A. E 
AleNaughton poured Tea while 
several of the ladies assisted wiMi 
the serving. 

Fossil remains show that there 
were frogs on earth at 200 mil- 
lion years ago. 

KIRK HILL 

United Church Sociul 
MANSE GROUNDS 

Friday Evening 

August I6th, 1935 
Gooil Programine in store 

Admission, including lunch> 
Adults, 35c, Children, 15c. 

ANNUAL SOCIAL 
Under the auspices of 

Our Lady of the Angels Church 

Moose Creek, Ont. 

Monday, Iloyust 19tl], 193S 
Watch for particulars. 

Don’t forget the doings at 

GREENFIELD 
-ON- 

Monday, Aug. 12th 
St. Catherine’s Parish. 

Watch for details- 

Nationals Are Here Again! 

Saturday 

August 3r(l, 1335 
—In an— 

Eastern Ontario Lacrosse 
Association Senior Series 

League Fixture 
 ON  

CHISHOLM PARK 
Alexandria 

Royal Nationals 
Versus 

Alexandria 
Opening whistle at 8-30 p m- 

This game, the opening of the last 
quarter of the schedule which pre- 
cedes the play-offs, will mean a lot 
to both teams as Nationals are but 
three games behind the Alexs. and 
are coming up strong. Playing 
bang-up lacrosse the Frenchmen 
showed their strength by defeating 
Indians in their last two meetings, 
the score on Monday night being 7-2 
in their favor, and they fully intend 
to mar'-h to the top. 

Anyone who was fortunate enough 
to see last Saturday night’s encount- 
er between these two teams will tell 
you it was one of the. highlights of 
the season. Don’t miss your last 
opportunity of seeing these teams in 
action before the play-downs. 

Brass Band in attendance. 

The Glen Nevis Social 
Monday Evening, August 5tli, 1935 

IÎ weather be unfavorable on August 5, 
the Social will be held the 

> ifollowing evening. 

There will be Ice Cream, Soft Drinks and Candy. 
A Bazaar Booth will offer real Bazaar articles w great 

variety. A well stocked Fish Pond for the little ones.'^ 

PLATFORM ENTERTAINMENT-Orchestra, 
The Alelody Boys of Cornwall. They will give you the sweet- 
est music ever heard. 

The Misses Campeau will sing French and English numbers. 
Our own O’Shea Children will give Scotch & Irish Dances. 
The Colored Banjo Club will be a delight to hear- They 

will mahe you laugh and prolong your life. 
Two graduates of the Mary vale Abbey School will show 

their ability in short addresses. 
Log-rolling, at this pleasant pastime the strong-armed 

gentlemen may profitably exercise their ability. 
The ladies will provide the lunch for which they have be- 

come famous. None better anywhere, and rarely as good. 

Entertainment All The Time 
Benches and chairs sufficient for comfort of patrons. 

Adults’ Admission and Lunch : 3Sc, Children under ten years, 25c 
Family Ticket for 5 persons or more $1.23. 

GOD SAVE THE KING 
Mrs- R. A. McLeod, President, Ladies Committee. 

Messrs. R- A. McLeod and Alderic P. Rozon, Superintendents 

GEORGE WADE 
(King of the barn dance) and his j 

I Corn Huskers 
j 
j 
i 
j 
j 
i 
i 
( 

m person 

Radio Commission and N. B. 0. Artists. / 
The only orchestra to ever receive over 15,000 lettsrs for one 

broadcast on Canadian Radio Commission. 

Best Old Time and Modern Dance Music. 

Entertainment by the Red River Valley Cowboy. 

wednesdoy, Aug. 7,1933,9 p.m. 
Ferguson’s Hall, Maxville, Ont. 

r. 
Admission, 45 cents per person, plus tax. 

Sound System Installed. 

0)4 

Valleyfield Exhibition, 
August l3-lM5-]li, 1935 

Better Than Ever. 
$11,000.00 in Exhibition Prizes. 

Horse Racing—4 days 4. 

$2,400 in Purses. 

Evening Program—Sensational Attractions, 
Midway - Band Concerts, 

Dr. S. W. LAROCHE. 
President. 

J. MALOUIN, 
Secretary. 

Take the Ferry at Coteau; Special 
Rate $1.25 go and return. Î Kate go ana re 

/iP 

Admission— Bleachers, 30c., Chil- 
dren 20c. 

Macdonell & Macdonald 
' Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries (etc). 
BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA CHAMBERS 

ALEXANDRIA 
Donald A. Macdonald, K.C. W. A. T. Van Every, B.A, 

Sunmer Office Hours: 
Daily except Saturday Saturdays Only 

9 A.M. to 6 P.M. 9 A.M. to 1 P.M. 
Evening interviews by appointment. 

TIMELY NEEDS 
Binder Twine 

Plymouth 650 feet, 
need it- 

You’ll 

Rope 
We haven’t forgotten that 

there is still a demand for 
FORK and TRIP ROPE- 

For Smooth Running , 
Use our SEPARATOR and 

MACHINE OIL- We also 
have the cans to apply them. 

Imperial Gem Sealers 
In Quart and Pint sizes, also 
zinc and rubber rings. 

Who Said ‘Oil Stoves?’ 
We have them in 2 and 3 
burner, also ELECTRIC 
HOT PLATES. 

Wine 
May sharpen wits, but .Car- 
borundum is best for steel. 
Ask for yours. 

FORKS — HANDLES SHOVELS 
1-3/-’ r: 

AT REDUCED PRICES, 
Firestone Tires and Tubes thalPhave beenr built in^' »dl 

advance of to-day’s needs. • ''''4'. oi)S>] 
  ,  - t 

COWAN'S HARDWARE 
MAXVILLE AND ALEXANDRIA 

3E 
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Lawn Social 
under the auspices .M f 

Cote St. George and Dalhousie 
Station Presbyterian Church 

Will be held on 
Peter D. McCuaig's Lawn 

COTE ST. PATRICK 

On Wednesday Evening 

August 14th 
A splendid programme is being 

provided by outside and local talent 
and all will be assured a real good 
time. Refreshment booth — ice 
cream—fish pond—bingo and other 
attractions. 

Admission, including lunch, 
Adults, 30c. Children, 15c 

Hot Weather 

TONIC 
A teaspoonful three times a 

day in à wineglass of water. 

Syrup of Hypophosphites 
containing Iron, Quinine and 
Strychnine in the proper dose 
to brace you up. This is not a 
patent medicine. The ingre- 
dients are printed on the label 
in 50c and ll.OO bottles. 

Ready Made Spectacles 
Constantly on hand from $2 00 
up for reading. Drop in and 
fit yourself. 

JOHN McLEISTER 
Chemist. 

Positively 

The Last Call 
TO THE 

Locfaiel 
Old-Time 

PICNIC! 
On Wednesday 

August /th, 1S3S 

COUNH NEWS 
APFLB HILL 

IS visiting 

We may have been insistent, but 
we wanted to impress on you the 
significance of this event, which is 
to be THE EVENT of the year. 
Would you like to miss it? Can 
you afford to miss it ? Not if you 
like being in style—for everybody is 
going. We only need you to make 
this a real old-time gathering, where 
friends meet friends for a pleasant 
afternoon together. We will help 
make it so by providing a good 
dinner, a splendid programme and 
an atmosphere of good cheer. 

We admit <you to all this for 
; adults, 35c ; children, 15c, in- 
' eluding tax and a chance for 
valuable gate prizes. 

The dinner gates open at' twelve. 
Come early and avoid the rush. 

j TKc Progranvmc Features Moir of Ottawa called on Friday 
GEORGE WADE |at the home of Mr. and Mrs. li, 

and his Corn Huskers in person JD. Grant. 
Who will entertain you with old-! ^nd Mrs. Harold 

Mrs. P. W- O’Shea 
friends in Montreal. 

Mrs. B. McCrimmon, Alexan- 
dria, is. the guest of lier daughter, 
Mrs. D. A. McDonald, Loch 
Garry. 

Mrs, S. M. Carscallen after 
spending some days in Sudbury, 
has arrived home. 

Mr- and Mrs. W. J. MeCallum 
and children motored to Montreal! 
On Sunday to visit friends. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Diiperron, 
Maxville, called on Mr. and Mrs. 
Cyril Dixon on Monday. 

Miss Doris McDermid, spent a 
few days with Miss Catherine Mc- 
Donald, Glen Roy. 

Mr. and Mrs. James Helps, De- 
troit, were visitors at Mr. Dan 
McDermid’s on Monday. 

Mrs. James Neville, after spend 
ing several weeks in Montreal, 
has arrived home- 

Miss Eileen McDonald, Monk- 
land, is with her aunt, Mrs. East- 
man for a few' days. 

Miss Alice Mar.jerrison is visit- 
ing at the home of Dr. and Mrs. 
Howkes of La Vergerville, N.Y. 

Mrs. L. Eastman spent the 
week endjvith friends in Monk- 
land and Malone, N.Y. 

Miss Jean Campbell, Martin- 
town, is spending a few days with 
Mr. and Mrs. Dan S. McLennan- 

Messrs. Lynden A. McIntyre 
and Norman Carscallen were in 
Prescott on Tuesday. 

Mrs. Lawson of Avonmore, is 
spending a few -'da^^s with her 
son, Mr. Horace Marjerrison. ^ 

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Coleinan 
and Master Freddie of Cornwall, 
called on friends here on Satur- 
day- 

Mr. and Mrs. James McLeod and 
little daughter Jean ^pent the 
week ■end at. the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. James Neville. 

Mrs. Albert McIntyre, Mont- 
real, spent the week end with 
Mr. and Mrs. Alby Meintyrê. 

Mrs. A, L. McDermid and 
daughter. Miss Inez are visiting 
with he! sister, Mrs. Aloysius 
McDonald, Harrison’s Corner- 

Mrs. Hattie Booth', Roehes^ter, 
N.Y., spent a few days recently 
with Mrs. Phillip Grant. 

Mr. Staiile_y Kier, Montreal, 
and his mother, Mrs. T. J. Kier, 
Williamstovvn, eaUed on friends 
here on Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. Driscoll au(| 
family spent their holidays visit- 
ing Glen Roy relatives- 

Mrs... Sam Cameron and two 
children, Detroit, Mich., called on 
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Daneause, 
Friday last. 

Miss Vera McIntyre and Mr. 
A'rOhie Kedlei!, Montreal, spent 
the week end with parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jas. H. McIntyre. 

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Dan- 
cause,, Miss Ola Daneause, Miss 
Eva Rushford motored to Platts- 
burg, N-Y., on Sunday. 

Miss Agatha McDermid spent 
the early part of the week with 
her cousin, Mrs. Leslie Howard, 
South Lancaster. 

Mrs. Glen McLennan and four- 
children, Massena, N.Y., spent a 
portion of last week with Mr. 
and Mrs. Phillip J. McDonald. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Mitchell. 
Montreal, spent the week end 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
D. A. McDonald, Loch Garry. 

Mr. and Mrs. Roddie Chisholm 
and little son, of Lost River, Que., 
were guests on Saturday at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs.- B. W. 
Munro. . 

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Dewar 
and little son Malcolm, Duiivegan. 
suiidayed with her parents Mr. 
and Mrs. H. A. Munro. 

Mrs. J. S. Mcllraith, Mrs. Mar- 
garet McAule.y and son, also Mr. 

jmid, Ottawa, were guests at the 
jhome of the former’s brother. 
Mr. “VV. E. McDiarmid and Mrs. 
McDiarmid on Sluiiday, and on 
their return were accompanied 
by Master Donald McDiarmid 
who will .spend a few days at the 
Capital. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alex- Daneause, 
Misses. Marcelle, and Lorleen, also 
Miss Margaret. A. McDermid mo- 
tored to South Mountain on Sun- 
da.y to spend the day with Rev. 
A. L. O’Doiiell and his sister, 
Mi.ss Margaret 0 ’D o n e 11 

Rev. W. J. Smith, Alexandria, 
Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Smith, Mr. 
Alex. Smith, Greenfield and Mr.s- 
Ernest McDonald, Detroit, spent 
Sunday evening with Mr. and 
IWrs. Sam Grant and Mr. and 
Mrs. Angus D. Grant. 

Mr. Robert Cousin of Chicago, 
his sister, Mrs. Emily Hofstetter, 
Frankfort, Mich., accompanied by 
Misses K. and D. McCuaig, Vank- 
leek Hill, spent Wednesday of 
last week with their cousins Mrs. 
D. A. McDonald and Mr. McDon, 
aid. Loch Garry- 

Mrs. D. D. Grant and Mrs. 
Hugh Grant were in Otfawa on 
Friday attending the funeral of 
the late Mr. Alex. McDonald 
Grant, son of Mr. and Mrs. Peter 
Grant. Much sympathy is extend- 
ed to the bereaved. 
Mr. and Mrs Donat Lefebvre had 

as their guests on Sunday, Mr. 
Arthur Lefebvre and two sons, 
Mr. and Mrs- Wilfred Elie, Mr. 
and Mrs. M .Rolton, St. Teles 
phore, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Roz- 
on, Mr. Henry Rozon, Dalhousi-j 
and Mr. and Mrs. Denis Rozon, 
Williamstown. 

fortune, fish pond, parcel table, I liamsto-wn and W. J. McDonald 
hdusekeepers’, ice cream ''and | of Cornwall, were recent visitors 
soft drink booths, were all most 
liberally patronized aud the fin- 
ancial returns equally gratifying 
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WILLIAMSTOWN 

MARTINTOWN 

Miss McDermid of Montreal, i-i 
a guest of Mrs. Rattee at the 
Manse. 

After .spending some weeks 
with relatives at Massena, N.Y., 
Miss Monda Bougie has returned 
honie. 

Recent guests of the Murray 
family were Mr. and Mrs. Thorson 
of Detroit, Mich., Mr. and Mrs. 
Clifford Earner and Mr. Alex. 
Earner, of Cornwall. 

Mrs. Cassidy and Miss Jessie 
Cassidy arrived on Sunday by 
motor from Michigan on an ex- 
tentled visit with relatives in 
this vicinity. >'■ 

Miss Etta Smith will be a guest 
of relatives in Kingston, for a 
couple of weeks. 

Mrs. Geo. Colquhoun of Wales, 
was. a visitor with her parents, 
Mr .and Mrs. Jas. May during 
the week. 

In .company, with Miss Me- 
Whinney. Miss Lily Cliiigen mo-' 
tored to Toronto on Monday and 
will spend the week with friends 
there and in Kingston. 

Miss McArthur of Toronto, is 
on an extended visit with her nn 
cle, Martin McMartin at The Cot- 
tage. 

Mrs. Mahon, Mrs. Arthur Bar 
clay and Master Jackie of Otta- 
wa, called on former aequaintan 
ces during the week. 

Masters Marvin and Barton 
Beaudette, of Massena, N.Y., 
spent two weeks withtheir grand 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Bougie 
and family. 

Misses Kate and Jane Munro 
of Montreal, are spending a cou- 
ple of weeks with Mr.' and Mrs. 
Geo. Munro and family. River 
Road- 

As the pastor Rev. H. F. Dann 
will be away on holiday there will 
be no evening service in St. An- 
drew’s Presbyterian Church dur- 
ing tlie month of August Ser 
yiees will be held in the morning 
at 11 o’clock, on Sundays, 11th 
and 25th August. 

One of the most successful so- 
cial events of the season was the 
annual lawn Social under the 
auspices of the congregation of 
St. William’s Chapel, on Wednes- 
day, July 17th. The lawn ivhich 

with relatives here. 
Messrs. Arch. MeDougall and 

Laurence Savant, were in Corn- 
wall on Sunday. 

Mr. John White of Montreal, 
renewed acquaintances here over 
the week end. 

Messrs. Ralph Dorval and Gor- 
don McKinnon motored to Corn- 
wall on Monday evening. 

Mrs. Burgess returned on Sat- 
urday after spending a couple of 
weeks with Mrs. Hugh Ferguson, 
Cornwall. ' 

Miss Ethel Squair, Toronto, is 
visiting her mother, Mrs. A- DALKEITH 
Squair. 

Mr. Charles Major has returned Mr. Geo- Cameron paid a busi- 
from a two weeks’ vacation at vi.sit to Vankleek Hill on 
Carlsbad Springs. j Saturday. 

Miss Mar'ioii Urq^hart, Ver-| Miss Inez Macintosh is in Mon- 
dun, spent the week end with her.tr®^! this week with her mother. , 
mother, Mrs. K. J. Urquhart,! Miss Marjory MeDougall ofj 
and family. 1 Cornwall, spent the week end. 

Miss Myrtle McWliinnie, R.N.,'with her mother here. | 
left Ja.st week to take a position ^ Congratulations to Mr. and^, 
ill Georgetown, Out- | Mrs. Alexander MacDonald on the, 

Mr. and Mr.s’. C. P. Young and arrival o!= a baby girl, 
family who have been absent on^ We are sorry to report that 
their holidays returned here on Mrs. R. D. Macintosh is a patient 
Saturday.' I in th® Royal Victoria Hospital, 

Mrs. D. McRae, Avonmore, Miss ' Montreal- All hope for her early 
McIntyre, Ottawa and Miss recovery. 
Sproul, Martintown, spent Mon-| After spending some time with 
day of last week with Mrs. John friends in Vankleek Hill, Mrs. 
Grant and Miss Christie Grant. 

Mr. Milton Grant, Morrisburg. 
spent Sunday with his parent*, 

John McKinnon arrived home on 
Friday. 
V Mr. and Mrs. Finlay Fraser 

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Grant and.l®ft on Wednesday for their home 
family. 

Miss Lillian Major, B-N., Tor 
onto, is spending her holidays 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ambrose Major and family. 

Mr. Maurice Lagroix returned 
from the Hotel Dieu Hospital, 
where he had been taking treat 
ment, on Thursday. 

Rev. Mr. Dann and Mrs. E. Lo- 
gic-Philips left on the 28th July 
fo spend a month’s holiday at 
Baddeck, Cape Breton, N.S. 

Quite a number of the ladies 
attended the demonstration onj 
canning held in Joubert’s Hall, on 
Thursday afternoon. 

in the West after spending some 
time visiting relatives here. They 
were accompanied as far as Tor 
onto by Miss Anna McGillivray 
of Kirk Hill. 

Nationals Dn Way Up 
North Lanca.ster failed to make 

an appearance on Sunday last 
and as a result 3rd of Kenyon 
won the game by default. Bill 
Penny, captain of the Alexandria 
seniors, lined up the 3rd tean. 
and John H. McDonald scored 
the only goal. Many people turn 
ed out for the game. Friends and 
relatives from Kirkland Lake 
were disappointed as many ne-^ 
ver saw the new box lacrosse game 
before- 

The scheduled game that w'as 
to take place in the 3rd box next 
Sunday wdll be played in Chish- 
olm Park next week sometime 
Watch for the posters. The last 
time these teams met a great 
crowd turned out and were not 
disappointed at thfe brand of la- 
crosse both teams played. So come 
down to Chisholm Park and get a 
line on the much talked about In- 
termediates. 

The “bean” gue.ssing contest 
was decided on Sunday last and 
Miss Kate S. MacDonald won the 
ladies prizé, a box of chocolates- 
The number was 1300. 

John Allen Cameron Jr., won 
the men’s prize a pair of silk 
socks—1230. 

LEAGUE STANDING 
P W L DPts 

3rd Kenyon .... 43 1 0 6 
Alexandria .... 32104 
North Lancaster 3 Os 3 0 0 

DALHOUSIE MILLS 

James Baker spent last week at 
Kirk’s Perry, guest of Keith 
Hope. 

Mrs. Duncan Morrison and 
daughter of Acton, Ont., visited 
their many friends and relatives 
here last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Everet Miller of 
Montreal> spent Sunday with 

lyi effective. With two, or three 
n^re good substitutes .! the local 
entry would be just about tops in 
this league. 

We undei’Stand the manage- 
ment is out to fill the gaps; 
 0  

Much Damage lit Newington 
A.s we go to press we learn that 

a severe electrical and wind storm 
was experienced through the 
Newington and Tyotown district 
early tliis (Thursday) afternoon. 
Damage to crops was heavy 
throughout a wide area while at 
Newington a boy was killed, a. 
cheese factory blown down and 
considerable other damage done. 
Here in Alexandria, while the 
skies were threatening, we were 
fortunate in escaping a .storm. 

Miss Linda Jamieson and Capt. P’’^®»' Morri- 

Mrs. Michael O’Brien of De- 
■ troit, was a recent caller on Mrs. 

J. A. B. McLennan attended tho| 
opening of the new bridge at 
Crysler on Wednesday of last „ , , 
wpfk iJ8K6r. 

Mr. and Mrs. Waeni, Montreal, “r. and Mrs Edey of Montreal 
visited the latter’s parents, Mr. are_ spending their holidays with 
and Mrs. J. Daoust on Sunday. t»’®7 "ont, Miss C Morrison. 
Miss Gabrielle Daoust who will ^ Î xV 
viàit friends in the city for some N.J., Miss Harriet Ba- 
time accompanied them on their and Miss Gertrude Gunn of 
returia i visited Dr- and 

During the month of August, week. 
services in St. Andrew’s Presby-I ^iss Patricia Baker went 
terian Church will be as follows : motor with Mr. and Mrs. 

by 
J. S. 

No service 011 Aug. 4th and 18th-’ borne in Summit, 
At 2.30 p.m. Aug- 11th and 25th '«tends to remain 

The Y.P.S. of St. Andrew’s for a couple of weeks. 
United Church will hold their 
annual banquet in St. Andrew’s 
Hall on Friday evening, Aug. 2nd. 

Service in St. Andrews Church 
on August 4th will be at 2.30 
p.m- Sunday School at 1.30. 
 0  

ST. RAPHAELS WEST 

NORTH LANCASTER 

The local Lacrosse Club put on 
a most enjoyable dance on Fri- 
day evening, July 26th, when the 
Melody Boys from Cornwall sup- 
plied the music. The drawing for 

  a gold watch was held and Mrs 
Mr. Frank Bain, New York, isi^- Saxton of Alexandria prov^l 

spending some time with rela- ! to be the lucky winner. All are 
tives here. i looking forward to another de- 

Mrs. Gauthier and little son 
Yves, of Montreal are the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. Lafrance this 
week. 

Miss Carey and little daugh- 
ter, Miss Agnes McDonald and 
Mr- Angus McDonald, “Winni- 
peg, Man., are visiting friends in 
this vicinity- 

Mr. Arthur Trottier, 

lightful evening in the near fu- 
ture. 

Glengarry Cheese Board 

time, Scotch and Modern Music, 
üSinging and Dancing. 

Also PIPE BAND MUSIC — 
;;Highland and other forms of danc- 

;■ ing, Singing by local and radio 
artists. Special numbers. 

' Also Field Sports—Quoits Foot- 
ball Match and Tug-of war. 

Numerous booths and other at- 
,fractions will cater to your wants 
'(land interest you. 
jj The picnic is to be held in a nice 
i setting—Shaded dinner tables are to 
j ibe provided, gating- aeeot»raoda- 
.||tion and natural features will allow 

1 lyou to enjoy the programme in com- i'portU The ,Enterta!nme.nt Commit- 
tee will meet ÿou. at the gate and 
«xtend to you greetings and Lochiel 

ij Hospitality. 
' We’ll Be Seeing You. 

ford, and Mr. “Wesley Craw- 
ford, Gravel Hill, were guests on 
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. A. S. 
McIntosh. 

Mrs- P. D. McIntyre is spending 
a portion of this week in Corn- 
wall at the home of her brother, 
Mr. Arnold Coleman. 
■L.Miss Ella A. MeDonell. after 
holidaying with her sister, Mrs. 
D. J. McDermid, Glen Ro\', re- 
turned to her Winnipeg home, 
Saturday evening. 

Mrs. Armstïong, son and daitgh- 
-ter, Mr.Geo. and Miss Isabel TÏrm- 
.strongr-Miss Jessie Sterling |Wd 
Mr. B- Bufour, Windsor, Ont., 
called .on Mr. Geo. Sterlingon 
Tuesday, while enroute to Mont- 
real. " 

Mn and Mrs. Blake MoDiar 

Miss Anna McDonald, and Miss 
jhas recently been enlarged pre ; Catherine McRae, spent some 

■w time la.st week with Mrs. F. G. 

Alexandria, 26th July 1935 
Factory White Col. 

King’s Road No. 810 60 
Ottawa Aberdeen 830   24 

.spent the week end at the home, Curry Hill 383 .... 77 
of Mr. Edmond Liboiron. On his St. Raphaels No. 572 50 
return he was accompanied by Glengarry No. 63 . .. *48 
Miss Edmondine Liboiron who'Avondale No. 87 .. 45 
had spent her holidays at her Victoria No. 965   30 
home here. Picnic Grove No. 693 33 

Miss Isabel McDonald, aceora- Dornie No. 651 .... 49 
panied by Mr. and Mrs. Dunn, of Edgar’s No. 699 .... 34 
Cleveland, Ohio, is with her par- I;orne No. 161  30 
cuts, Mr. and Mrs. D. R. McDon-. Greenfield TJn. No- 567 36 
aid this week. | Glen Roy No. 914 .... 45 

Mr. Leslie McDonald, Montreal Dunyegan, No. 219 60 
spent the week end 'with Mr- and Beaver Creek No. 80 
Mrs. Rod. McDonald. iFairview No. 60 .. . 

Mr. Alex. J. R. McDonald and Pine Grove No. 246 .. 
Mr. Lloyd McDonald left on Erl-j Highland Ch. No. 181 
day for White River, Ontario. ' 

sented a picturesque apjoearance 
with tile prettily decorated 
booths, streamers in red, white 
and blue, the whole being en- 
liaiiced by the electric lights. In 
tlie absence of Rev. A. L. Mac- 
Donald, Rev- J. Wylie of Corn 
wall, filled the office of chair- 
man, most efficiently and an- 
nounced the various items on the 
programme, which consisted of 
vocal and instrumental music, 
highland dancing, etc. Bagpipe 
music enlivened, the proceedings • 
a pleasing feàtùi'è'^of the pro- 
gramme was the reading ot a tele- 
gram received by the President 
of the Guild, Mrs. Chas. McGre- 
gor, from the pastor. Rev. A. L. 
McDonald, then in Saskatoon, 
v.'ishing them all much success 
and pleasure. Bingo, wheel of 

Chisholm, Lancaster. 

GLEN NORMAN 

Glen Nevis No. 365 
Pine Hill No. 816   
Skye No. 1003 .. .. 
Green Valley No. 688 
Kirk Hill No- 563 .. 
General Robts No. 819 
Riverside No. 770 .... 

, Glen Norman No. 203 
Mr. John Kutchaw ofi Sudbury, j Bridge End No. 218 ... 

is spending a few weeks with his Baltic No. 989   
aunt, Mrs. Jack MeDougall and , Glen Robertson No. 36 
her family. | North Lane. No. 739.. 

Miss K. Brady and Mr. Ranald Glen Sandfield No. 800 
McKinnon. Jr., of Montreal, | McLaehlan’s No. 689. 

uests for a few days last i Roxboro No. 391 

29 
53 
20 
35 
26 
37 

50 
26 
47 
33 
40 
60 
40 
39 
29 
40 
51 
50 
30 
57 
83 
65 
36 

eek at, Mr. , J. H. McKinnon’s.,McCrimmon No- 1001 
M s Janet' McLeod, Dalhousie Sandringham No: 21 .. 

Station, ws with ihe Misses Cat-. Glen Dale No. 751 .. 
1 ti here'last week. 'i ' | McGîllivràÿ’s No. 224 

After spendii5g a week at the, Fisks No. 1002 42 
home of Mr. Alex. McKinnon, lit-lLaggan  46 
tie Miss .Phyllfe.--- McCulloch off' In all 1685 boxes'of cheese were 
Glen.. Ro^ertsoij, returned homo.listed, 1488 white and 197 color- 
on Monday. |ed. The entire lot went to’Ayer 

Méssré: A. P- McDonald of Wil- .& Co. for 9 5-16e a lb. . _ 

ALEXANDRIA 11- 
NATIONALS 8. 

Disappointing in numbers but 
very appreciative of the keen la- 
crosse displayed, just a medium 
siî^ed turnout of fans appeared 
at Chi.sholm Park on Saturday 
night to witness the closely con- 
tested and speedy victory of 
their favorites over the Nationals 
from Cornwall’s Bast end. The 
Indians seem to be the only team 
who can attract a large gate here 
this season and the reason is 
hard to define as the Frenchmen 
put up a great game on the week 
end which was much faster than 
and just as exciting as any Alex- 
andria—Islander joust seen here 
this year. The Dalbec brothers 
were absent from the Cornwall 
line-up and two new youngsters. 
Laurin and Payette who were 
making their first appearance on 
Ghisholpi Park impresse-d the 
fgns with their potential strength. 
That Nationals are greatly im- 
proved was demonstrated by 
their feat of trimming the In- 
dians in their last two encount- 
ers. They are going better every 
game- 

Lalonde scored the opening 
goal but the Alexs more than 
made that up by outseoring their 
opponents 4—2 during the first 
quarter. Play was very fa.st and 
exciting each goalie having plenty 
of work and both handling it 
nicely. Whittaker was hit on the 
eye by a high shot from Challis 
stick but came back after a brief 
rest to play well. Penuie scored 
Alexandria’s first when the ball 
got away from Whittaker but 
Lalonde again secured the advaW 
tage for his team right after the 
draw. Thereafter F. McCormick 
from Challis, Pennie from Paul 
and lastly Wallace Maedonell 
alone, ran in goals for the home 
team who led 4—2 at the first 
Bel!. 

Challis backhanded a neat one 
to open scoring in the next frame 
after the ball had been handled 
by Jim Weir and Paul Pilon, La- 
londe scoring his own and his 
team’s third on a rebound from 
Lavigne’s shot. Challis got an- 
other on a pass from Morris and 
Bay followed with a goal of his 
own before Deebank sank one for 
Nationals on a play by Wright. 
Half time score '7—-M. 
Jerry ^J&ftgnier ' got one of his 
■saluable but infrequent goals to 
open the third on a Gagnier to 
Pennie to Gagnier passing joust 
and was applauded long and 
loud for his fine effort. Challis 
and Paul Pilon scored another 
within a , minute but from then 
on Nationals tallied three via.La- 
vigne, 2 and Moore, the result 
of frequent penalties to local 
players. 

Cheeking -was close in the 
fourth stanza and only three goals 
resulted, two for the Alexs. and 
one by Menard for the visitors. 
Challis netted the first ' oa, a nice 
run by M-oi’ris and assisted in the 
other which was credited to P. Pi- 
lon, the final bell finding the 
.Parkers on top by 11 to 8. 

Lavigne, Lalonde. Wright and 
Whittaker wére best for the Fae- 
torytowners who showed a very 
effective passing game- ' 

All the Glengarry boys were in 
good form, Young, ChaUis, Pen- 
nie and Morris .being particular- 

PrEmler Hepburn Is Right 
(Ottawa Journal) 

“Every single unemployed man 
in' Ontario, physically able, to 
work, will be struck from the re- 
lief rolls August 1, and heads of 
families must accept farm work 
Or be ..similarly cut off.” 

Thus spoke Premier Hepburn, 
who unquestionably is right. With 
possibly necessary modifications 
to meet special cases, his plan 

! should be carried out, and muni- 
|cipalities should co-operate to 
see that it is carried out. 

If it isn’t carried out. if some- 
thing practical and drastic isn’t 
ventured along this line then this 
relief business is going to get 
entirely out of hand, is going'to 
develop into-a “Racket” to ruin 
us all. Iniagine this Province, at 
this time, when farmers are clam- 
oring for help, paying out $3,000,- 
000 monthly for relief! 

No sense exists in laboring this 
question ; in debating it pro and 
con. The cold reality—everyone 
who lia.s anything to do with the 
problem knows it—is that there 
are thousands of people on re- 
lief who. have no right to be on 
relief, and should be put off. 
There should be some limit to the 
perimssable folly of human inef- 
ficiency and sentiment. 

IF 
You Want to Buy; Want to 

Sell, Want to Trade, Want to 
Rent. 

Remember 
It has been proven beyond ques- 

tion a Small “ad” expressive of 
your desire, inserted in our 

I CLASSIFIED AD COLUMNS 
jwiU bring quick results. Many 
■ use them weekly—What about 
You? 

COTTAGE FOR SALE 
Large comfortable cottage on 

Lake St. Francis at South Lan 
caster for sale on reasonable 
terms. Apply to Maedonell & Mac- 
donald, Barristers, etc., Alexan- 
andria, Ontario. 28-5c. 

FOR SALE 
Two hundred (200) acres of 

land with two sets of buildings, 
mile west of Dalkeith, with stock, 
crop and implements. Apply to 
NEIL MacINTOSH, Dalkeith, 
Ontario. 29-4c 

ANNOUNCEMENT 
Maedonell & Macdonald, Bar- 

risters, etc., Alexandria, announce 
the opening of a branch office in 
the McCrimmon Building, at Wil- 
liamstown. on Monday, July 1st. 
Office hours 9 a.m. -to 5 p.m. 
EVERY MONDAY. 

^ LADIES 
Have your dressmaking, tail- 

oring, etc., done by Miss AGNES 
VALADE, Kenyon Street West, 
Alexandria, also repairing and 
pressing men’s clothes. Prompt 
service and satisfaction assured. 
1.5-t.f. 

WANTED 
Sixty head choice grade cows 

due to freshen from now until 
Dee. 1st. Phone 108 R 1—3 or 
write GEO. H. GOODFBLLOW, 
La/ieaster, Ont. 31-2e. 

DIED 
MacMASTER—At Lochiel, on 

Sunday, Jul'y 28th, 1935, Miss 
Mary Jane MacMaster, R.N-, 
daughter of the late Mr- and Mrs. 
Angus MacMaster. Interment in 
St. Columha Cemetery, Kirk,HiII 
on Tuesday. .30th July. ’ 

mSDRANOE 
1 For Automobile, Fire, Farm and LUe 
lîîiBuranco, apply to BOSS MaoCAL- 
LTJM, Maxville, Ont. Telephone 602 B, 
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The Ottawa Spotlight 

A Weekly Review of National Affairs Specially 
Written for The Glengarry News 

By Wilfrid Eggleston. 

Ottawa, July 30—Japan and 
Canada have declared trade war 
on one another after weeks of ne- 
gotiations^ Japan has applied a 50 
per eeillt ■ surtax on ten leading 
articles" of Canadian produce. 
Canada replied with renunciation 
of the 1911 treaty and a 33 1-3 
per cent surtax ad valorem on all 
Japanese goods entered for cus- 
toms aftex August 5th. 

Japain was (Canada’s fourth 
best customer in 1934- Only the 
United Kingdom, the United 
States and the Netherlands 
bought a larger quantity of Can- 
adian produce. 

.Japan is tenth op the list of 
the countries from which Canada 
buys imports. Last year the ratio 
was about $4. to $1 in Canada’s] 

shipment of Japanese silk must be 
t:y now, with the surtax added to 
all the other duties. It also goes 
v.ntliout saying that with all the 
taxes-piled-on-taxes the trade be- 
tween the two countries is due to 
take a tumble almost at once. Bri- 
tish Columbia will be the most 
direct sufferer from the loss- 

The P. E. I. result.s came with 
a sickening thud to the govern- 
ment at Ottawa. The Bennett min- 
istry has taken plenty of tough 
blows in its term of office, but 
was one of the worst. 

The middle of September is 
still the popular date for a gen- 
eral election, but no indication of 
any kind has yet come from Con- 
servative headquarters. 
 0  

LY'Gi’aiH SSovenient Biggest in Veers 000,000 of Çanadian wheat, Inm-, 33 
her. fish, metals and other pro Fort William, July 29.—One of 

the largest grain movements tha 
port of Fort William-Port Arthur 

ducts while Canada was buying 
$4,000,000 in Japanese silks, toys. 
cutlery and ^her good^ Jhas seen, in years is now in pro- 

Ihese are Uommion Bureau of i shipping men said here to- 
Statisticq figures. It IS stated 
trade experts that the balance , of movement will average in the 
trade IS not quite so heavy ^ j reighborhocid of 2,000,000 bush- 
Canada s favor as appears on the, dailv James A. Speers, gen 
surface, (-ons^lerable quantities |manager of the Lake Ship- 
of silk enter Canada from Japan clearance Association, said, 
via the LTnited States it is said. ' - 

pers 
Transfer of local stocks to eastern 
port elevators to be accessible 
should European demand in- 

I Cl ease and a normal lowering of 
ilakehead stocks prior to harvest, 

THE CHIEF SUFFERERS 
The chief sufferers from this 

trade war will, presumably, be 
the wheat farmers, the lumber, 
paper aird pulp exporters of Can- principal reasons 
ada. and the consumers of these ^ shipments. 
ccmmodities m Japan, who wiU Q  
have to turn elsev^ere for their- 
supplies of these goods or pay the 
Japanese surtax. 

There are two sides to the 
story, and both will be given 
here : but it, seems highly unf or 
tnnate that at a time when all 
markets for our export commodi- 
ties were so gravel,y needed, trade 
conflict should have broken aul. 

A. 0. Dawson, general mana- 
ger of the Dominion Textiles, 
says that every textile mill in 
Canada would have had to close 
down if the Japanese, requests., 
had been granted. 

The general public do not seem 
to have been aware that due to 
the Canadian currency dump du- 
ties, tariff rates of 100,200 and 
300 per cent were being paid on 
entries of goods from Japan. I 
have never seen this fact given 
prominence until the- other day, 
ylien a Toronto paper reported 
the various dutie^ on a shipmeni. 

■ot two bale's of silk from Japan 
which cost $5.50 or so, and on 
which.the .total duties were $i,800. 

Of. epurse - those ...who , study 
'trade and tariffs at Ottawa knew 
•that the currency dump duty 
y'prked'out at à very , high rate 
It no mes as something' 6f a^ shock 
to know, that we were eollècting 
as. much as 325 per cent duty on 
shipments of silk. 

The ordinary duty on Japan- 
■eSe silk is 45 per cent ad valorem 
plus 10 cents a yard. The silk ship- 
n\ent mentioned above was worth 
eight cents a yard, invoice price 
So, w-ithout the currency dump, 
the total dut.v on that, shipment 
would have, been about 14 ee,nts 

Comes Ihe Deluge 
It looks very much as if this- 

summer would be devoted to pub- 
lic speakers doing public speak- 
ing, With two elections hovering 
it seems inevitable. Not that 
politicians enjoy these sieges of 
bratory anjd argument, but th-3 
I'lublic- might feel defrauded if 
the practice were not followed. 
If one -hide starts asserting, the 
other must start denying. Hence 
the deluge. ' " '■■■ 

Most individuals are free to 
reduce the strain to a minimum. 
They can sit at home in the shad? 
of the poijlars. make up their 
minds which way to vote, if an.y, 
and save themselves mnch mental 
contortion. Others may go to 
hear only the side which they fa- 
^'or, thu.s cutting down on the 
wear and ,'tear. But newspaper 
people have no protection- Theyi 
must hear v.hat everyone has to 
sa.v, passing on the news through 
the medium of-the press as fairly 
and dispassionately as possible. It 
is to tremble at the task. 

Before setting out to any public- 
meeting, where controversial mat- 
ters are to be discussed, the re- 
porter puts up a humble i^rayer. 
He i>rays that the speaker will 
know what lie is going to talk 
about, that he will have his 
speech prepared that his 
arguments will follow in sequence' 
that he will caiit talking when he 
is tlirough. 

After all tJie polk-ian. speaking 
of the coming elections—depends 

ayard.Aduty of 14rentra™rd ’ the press to reach Ills public. For that reason, he; 
owes,It to himself to he coherent 

oh silk worth eight cents a yard 
seems to the average buyer quite 
enough, without a dump duty 
whieli adds as much again.. 

Japan had two grievances 
against (Canada. One was that we 

-were charging duties running up 
to 200 per cent and more. The , , , , ^ . 
other was-that we were buving been unfairly and 

1 . ...... . ^ nnni«JTr\r TVI nTA<•^ ' ' ir. •tr-1-./v 

and eoneise. It is tOo mneh to ex- 
pect the reporter to inject vine 
and vigor into a speech which 
has been illy prepared.' It woul.l 
lirohahly lie feinnd that the speak- 
er Who (-omplaihs most bitterl'. 

only oue dollah’s' worth of Jap 
anese-goods for every four Ja- 
pan was hu.ving from Canada. 

niijustly -miscpioted” is one win 
ha.s not' aetuaily written down 
and read aloud, the words whiel 

On the Canadian side it should «ty. 1 agiieness and 
he said that the Bennett gover- loosely eonstriieted sentences are 
ment, after considerable negotia- 
tion, did offer to moderate the 

Bedlmgton Terrier is 
Friendly and Good Guard 

The Bedlinjrton Terrier Is one of the 
tnany good things that come from Nor 
thumberland, writes Maj. MItford Firlee 
in Answers MagaJiine. He was origin- 
ally the long-legged (the Dandle Din- 
monf being the short-legged) offspring 
of common stock that owed much to 
î^kye terrier intlnence. 

The difference in those days did not 
even remotely approximate to the dif- 
ference existing iietween those, two 
breeds today. Bedlingtons probably be- 
ing nothing more than puppies that 
were, “on the leggy side” ; neverthe- 
less. the leggy puppies and the low-to- 
ground puppies found separate admir- 
ers, and from these beginnings two 
distinct breeds were evolved. 

Although the Bedlington (this'name 
was conferred upon iiirn in 182r)) is 
recognized as a terrier, he boasts many 
points that in other terriers would be 
anathema. His feet, instead of being 
round, should be long and pointed liUeJ 
those of a hare; while his back, instead 
of being short and straight, should be 
long and arched. 

But In origin, general conformation, 
and character, the Bedlington is essen- 
tially a terrier. Although he is obvi- 
ously unfitted for going to ground, he 
is an exceptional waterdog; and he Is 
game and hardy. This little dog with 
the “twisty” coat, firm yet soft in tex- 
ture, is recommended as a loyal friend 
and an effecti.ve guard. 

Monte Cristo’s Prison 
Is Paying Institution 

Although Edmond Dantes, da.«?hing 
count of Monte Cristo, never existed 
except In the vivid imagination of his 
creator, Alexandre Dumas, the dark 
and gloomy Chateau d’lf Is real—as 
real as the rocky, forbidding island up- 
on which it stands, asserts a writer in 
the Washington Post. It is real enough 
to bring good hard cash into the cof- 
fers of the French government, in the 
form of rent paid for the privilege of 
conducting the place as an attrac- 
tion poiriL 

The Chateau dTf had real flesh-and- 
blood prisoners in its time, but it l.'s 
the imaginary Monte Oisto who brings 
sightseers to the little island, iwo miles 
southwest of Marseilles, France. To 
most of the visitors Dantes is real. 
They Insist on visiting the cell where 
he Is supposed to have languished: 
they- want to set foot on the spot from 
which the future Monte Cristo of fa- 
!)ulous wealth was tossed into the sea 
tied up In a sack supposed to contain 
the dead body of the Abbe Faria—and 
obliging attendants point out these iin 
aginary places. 

Gulfs Not Salt Water Bodies 
Contrary to general belief, tlie vari- 

DUS gulfs of the Baltic sea are not sab 
water bodies. Through contact with 
the Atlantic the water IKS brackish, but 
the discharge of the numerous rivers 
into the gulfs keeps It sufiiciently fresli 
to freeze a.s readily, 01&; nearly so, as 
the (treat iiakes. according to a writ- 
er in the Chicago Tribune. Again, the 
weather is much colder and ice floes 
or i)acks 20 to 80 feet in thickness are 
not uncommon. At Riga the {>revHiling 
northwest storms freguéntl.v force the 
cakes of ice one on top of the other 
until the harbor floor. 2f) feet below, is 
reached. Yet, this liarbor formerly had 
a closed season as long as that of the 
Créât Lakes. 

Not Much Like Grapes 
(îrane fruit are ni<*e tu ear. hut they 

aren’t a hit like grapes. 'I'hey belon” 
to the same family as oranges and lem- 
ons, just as you would »'X[»ect .-\r.one 
rime the fruit were called shaddocks 
after the ('aprain Siiaddock. who car 
Tied speebnens of tlie tree fnsm (’bina 
to Florida: But that nanif wasn't 
thought attractive enough, and the 
growers s<mght another. They picked 
on grape fruit because these fruit hang 
in large grape-like bunches—unlike or- 
anges and lemons whicli grow single. 
There is a legem] that the grape fruit 
was the forbidden fruit of the Garden 
of Eden.—Pearson's Weekly. 

The Mythical Blacksmith 
A curious example of the [>ersistenc( ' 

of legends is that of rlie i 'nve of Waylaiu' 
the Smith in Berkshire. England. Way 
land was a mythical blacksmith, yet 
for centuries hiul to within living mem- 
ory, hundreds -of men, feeling he was 
there invisibly. Inive left their horses 
at the cave’s-entrance, with twopence 
on a rock, in the belief that If they 
withdrew for an hour, the animal 
would be fjumd slmd and the money 
gone upon liieir return. — Collier’s 
•Weekly. 

cm-renc-y. dump duty. , The exact 
Iui,sis of the alteration doesn’t 
matter here. 'Phe reduction was 

may mean this or he may mean 
tliat. Has he said something- real! 
or lias hé thrown np a smoke. 
!- creen. Docs lie waste words, does 
he jnmp‘. about like a jack rab- to be effective for all countries p ■ o.e a jacK i-au- 

with depreciated-currencies The without 
detail of the dismissions has noti 
been made public, but evidently 
tile Japanese were not satisfied 
with the .- offer. Expecting to 

a definite goal? 
Ai-dongst ' onr -older publie 

s)/eakers are several who are ' a 
. vrim me - oner. i..xpeetmg to pleasure 
•;speed up the parle.v, they issued repmt. Ihe.-v build.then- struc- 

an ultimatum, that uadess'the cur-' «to tlie. 
rency dump duties-were, taken off their déclara- 
en'tirely a surtax would be ap-' clearly and simply with a 
j-,lied.. Mr. Bennett is .no.t, the sort <'}. repetition. They 
.<(»f man to tremblé at'Jap ultimar dramatic présenta- 
•tji.ms, with the result that the sentences, 
f'urrençy. damp duty stayed !-"iP* t'ley rarely have cause to on,. 
juid,, when,, .the, Japanese govern- 
ment acted, some more duties 
went on also. It almost taxes the 
imagination what the duty on a 

eomplaitf that they 'have been 
mistreated by the press. 

Let’s hope they will all be that 
way this summer. 

—High River Times. 

A Bonnet Piece 
A bonnet piece Is » gold coin of 

James V of Scothiml. .<o uMned on ac- 
count of the king’.s hejul huing decor- 
ated vvirh H iHuiner Iri.-uomi of a crown. 
James V was the lirsr Scottish sov 
ereign who |)hu*ed doles on money and 
the first who tliminisiied the .size of the 
gold coins by increasiruz their *;hiidv 
ness, in beauty of workmariship they 
approach’ the Roinan (Muhs. 'I'liese iion- 
net pieces are anmng the most valued 
curiosities of the antiquary. 

“Thumbs Down,” “Thumbs Up** 
Webster gives tlie meaning of 

“thumbs down” as a gesture of con- 
demnatioh, and of **timml)s up” as er- 
roneously in English u.sage as a ges- 
ture to signify aiiproval. There is 
some contniyersy among auttmritles as 
to bow these signals were used, some 
claiming that '‘thumbs down” meant 
the gladiator’s life was spared while 
“thumbs up” meaut death. 

Washington Chief Center 
of the World for Maps 

Generally unknown is the fact that 
Washington Is the greatest map-mak 
Ing center in the world and the store 
house of the largest number of com 
pleted ones, says the Washington Star 

In its more than 50 collections, con 
lafning about 20,(X)0.000 on file—3,5(X). 
iHK) all different—one may find literally 
everything from airplane maps to 
whale charts. The air above the earth 
with its “bumps” and currents; cadas- 
tral charts which' show every contour 
of the soil, its chemistry, geology and 
man-made objects on the surface; .the 
mountains and valleys of the conti- 
nents under the seas—in some way. 
every square inch of the known world 
may be seen on maps drawn, published, 
compiled in Washington or purchased 
abroad, and now in public and private 
collections. 

When Hipparchus had scratched the 
last line on his crude map of the world 
as it was known in 200 B. C,, he could 
set aside his stylus and the mud tab- 
let was set in the oven, and feel rea- 
sonably sure that his work would stand 
for at least another score of years. In 
that day the face of the world altered 
slowly. 

(Hatching up with our changing world 
to map it is no longer the leisurely 
task of a cloistered draughtsman. It 
is rather the hurried, full-time toil of 
highly skilled artists, and is crammed 
with elements of adventure, news re- 
porting and accurate, laborious re- 
search. 

Busy Little Insect Is 
' Manufacturer of Shellac 

Few people realize a man’s debt to 
an industrious little insect called lacci- 
fer lacca. India first knew it as a ram 
paging parasite, despoiling forests 
But, as the raw manufacturer of shel 
lac, the resin used for making gramo 
phone records, stiffening straw hats 
coating wood and metals, and other in- 
sulating purposes, it is today treated 
with marked respect. 

Knowing its appetite for succulent 
young branches, the natives prepare 
these specially for it, attaching them 
to trees. The lac then dines at its 
pleasure, covering the bark with a 
resinous secretion. The female lac is 
the most prolific source of supply. 
Then, when the harvest appears ripe, 
the branches are cut down and scraped. 
The resin is melted Into a plastic mass, 
which on drying is cut up into circular 
cakes or sheets, ready for export.— 
Tit-Bits Magazine. 

Norwegian Elkhound Friendly 
Briefly, the Norwegian elkhound is 

a workmanlike dog that is friendly and 
intelligent, has a lot of energy yet is 
not of a nervous type, knows how to 
hunt because he has been used as a 
hunting dog in Norway for many, many 
years, and makes a mighty attractive 
home dog and companion. He’ll weigh 
around 45 or 50 pounds and has a 
thick, weather-resisting gray coat with 
black tips on the outer hairs. A well 
formed specimen of the breed stands 
about 201/^ Inches at the shoulder. 
With pointed ears, very human looking 
eyes, the Norwegian elkhound gives 
yon the impression that he is more 
than just a home dog. 

First Homestead Entry 
The original homestead law was ap- 

proved May 20, 1862, by President 
Abraham Lincoln, to become effective 
January 1, 1863. On the latter date 
the first homestead entry was made at 
the Brownville (Neb.) land office by 
Daniel Freeman for the S^/è. NW%, 
NEi/4, NWi^, and SW%. NEi^. Sec. 
26. T. 4N., R. 5 E., 6th P. M.. Nebraska, 
containing 160 acres. The application 
was numbered one. Final proof on the 
entry was offered January 20. 1863, 
and final certificate issued on the same 
day. The entry was patented Septem- 
ber 1, 1869. 

Started Era of Graft 
After the Civil w’ar. carpetbaggers, 

scalawags and negroes secured con- 
trol of the legislatures of many south- 
ern states and started the greatest era 
of graft and corruption in American 
history, writes W. H. Fackentral, Eas- 
ton, Pa., in Collier’s Weekly. - In the 
legislature of South Carolina, for ex- 
ample, money was widely spent for 
such “supplies” as champagne, feather 
bed.s, gold watches and perfume. The 
classic appropriation, however, was 
Jgl.OOO to reimburse the speaker for 
money lost on à horse-race. 

Oxford in History 
Oxford is first definitely mentioned 

In history In 912, although its legend- 
ary record predates this mention by 
nearly two centuries, when the holy 
Erideswide was delivered from tiie “im- 
portunate prince who craved her in 
marriage:” Frideswide is the patron 
saint of Oxford. It is known that the 
Romans anointed their lands with the 
blood of sacrificial victims, sang hymns 
to their domestic gods and went 
througlran ancient liturgy in the spring 
of the year. 

Sport Seasons Reversed 
In Darwin. Australia, the climate 

brings about a reversal of the usual 
sports season. The town Is the north- 
ernmost of the continent and right in 
the lieart of the tropics. There sum- 
mer is the rainy season and the ground 
becomes completely saturated, where- 
as in winter it,1^ dry and as hard as 
concrete. For tlïis reason football play- 
ers. preferring spongy ground, choose 
summer, while cricket enthusiasts, find- 
ing hard ground more .suitable, play 
their game in winter. 

METHODS DR - MODERN 

In the familiar oM “Sandwich 
Man" we had one form of advertising 
that did NOT pay ! His wrinkled old 

smile .... his bell .... and his grotes- 
que outfit attracted the passerby, BUT 

... few ever noticed the text of mes- 

sage on his “fore and aft" signboards ! 
Hence, LACK OF RESULTS eliminat- 
ed him as an advertising medium 
long ago. 

And yet some of you merchants 
still are employing “Sandwich Man" 
methods in trying to attract the pub- 
lic. You rely on window signs and 
displays to “play to" a small passerby 
trade when you might be reaching 
thousands and prospering through 
the use of the advertising columns of 

The Glengarry News. 
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Ottawa Exhibition is Either 
Oain or Shine Proposition 

Plenty of Attra«t)ions in Build- 
ings as Well as Outside. Ex- 
pect Best Week in C.C.E. Hist- 

ory. 

Four weeks more and the Ot- 
tawa Exhibition will be in full 
swing. 

Thi^ will be the 18th annual 
’showing by the Central Canada 
Exhibition Association tnd the 
directors and management are 
confident that Rt. Hon. Sir Ro- 
bert • Boj|(len 'when he officially 
opens the ï94S^exhiI)ition will in- 
augurate the bèst week in the as- 
sociation’.s history. Never have 
grounds and buildings looked bet- 
ter and never have the directors 
been more satisfied that they 

■ have done the very best in the 
way of providing educational fae 
Itors, interesting demonstrations, 
high class entertainments no- 
vel displays and thrilling events. 

Outstanding will be Creatore 
and his baud to be heard in two 
free concerts daily. The great 
maestro will bring a band of 42 
artists and the directors are as- 
sured it will be the best organiza- 
tion he has ever brought to Otta- 
wa- Many new numbers will be 
offered but of course his admir- 
ers will insist on hearing seléc- 
tions which his bjand plays a4 
none other. For this year one 
program will feature the playing 
for the first time here of Creator’s 
own arrangement of The Damna- 
tion of Faust, by Berlioz. In 
addition tothe band, Creatore 
will bring an outstanding prima 
dona. 

Revue of Revues 
featured for tlie night program 
in front of the grandstand will 
be The Revue of Revues which 
will include the New York Hippo- 
drome sensation of a few years 
ago, the disappearing water bal- 
let. Fascinating girls who back 
their looks with real talent. Lat- 
est songs, dances and comedy -, 
elaborate stage settings such as 
rarely are seen outside the larg- 
est theajters, special lijiihting 
effects gorgeous costumes and no- 
vel numbers will combine' in a 
great offering. The best in vau- 
deville, fi'rewoi'ks, horse races 
and automobile races will round 
out the grandstand program. 

Dog show, baby show, live 
stock, poultry, i^ets, model home 
demonstration, automobile sho'w, 
pure food .show, child welfare, 
displays by. the Dominion and 
provincial governments, civic 
displays, exhibits bV merchants 
and manufacturers, evening 
horse shows, women’s handi- 
crafts hobby show, and scores of 
other factors will offer ample at- 
tractions for any visitor. 

Prize lists are now available as 
are also the coupon tickets. These 
give five admissions for one dol- 
lar, a direct saving of fifty cents, 
and may be obtained at various 
stores or from branches of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia.' 

The dates are August 19th to 
24th. 
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Licenses To Boy Cheese 
Mcmtreal Export Houses Get 

Notification On Rulings 
(Special to The Gazette) 

Brochville, July 23.—Far-reach- 
ing changes in cheese marketing 
channels affecting Montreal ex- 
port houses are about to go into 
effect in this territory following 
the application of the Natural 
Products Marketing Act to that 
commodity. Cheese buyers repre- 
senting Montreal houses are be- 
ing notified that, under the pro- 
visions of the act, they must ob- 
tain licences from the Ontario 
Cheese Patrons’ Marketing 
Board, with headouarters in Bel- 
leville, if they wish to buy cheese 
in lots of more than five boxes 
per month. The license is valid 
until March 31, 1936, unless re- 
newed by the Board, and the lat- 
ter orders that it may require the 
production and filing of a guar- 
antee or bond as evidence of fin- 
ancial responsibility. Buyers also 
are being notified that, commenc- 
ing August 1, they must pay to 
the Marketing Board a toll on the 
marketing of cheese at the rate 
of five cents per hundred pounds. 
The board has designated the On- 
tario Cheese Patrons Marketing 
Cooperative, Limiited, as the 
agency through which all export 
shipments and domestic sales of 
the regulated product for experi- 
mental purposes shall be market- 
ed and to conduct a pool for the 
equalization of returns received 
from the sale of cheese under 
such experimental sales. 

laxiny Church [nlertainmsnts 
The amusement tax reeentl,y 

impo.sed on theatres and other 
organ)'zatiohs, by the Ontario 
Government, has been regarded 
by some p.eople as not fair- The 
suggestion made at a meeting of 
the Toronto West Presbytery of 
the United Church that cburebes 
holding entertainments should be 
exempt has prompted the Can- 
adian Statesman at Bowmanville 
to make the. following editorial 
comment : 

At the meeting of the Toronto 
West Presbytery of the United 
Church, one pastor deplored the 
imposition of _ a governmenj; tax 
on Church concerts. He poiii'ESd 
out that it was hard enough to 
run a church now, without this 
added tax. AVithout saying that 
we agree in any way with the 
present amusement tax, we do not 
see that the . ministers have any 
cau.se for complaint regardin'^ 
their iof- The amusement busi- 
ness is a specialized business 
which pays heavy taxes. It does 
not get exemptions on its build- 
kigs, and land as do churches, but 
is perhaps taxed to a greater ex- 
tent than any othe.r line of■ busi- 
ness. 

It would seemjDnly fair that if 
the Church wants to enter the 
amusement business it should 
abide by the rules that govern 
that industry. We have decried 
the fact on numerous occasions 
that the church has entered the 
amusement field, and by amuse- 
ment we include concerts, shows, 
garden parties, suppers and ^tbe 
like. Thpt type of thing belongs 
legitimately tothe man who is 
making his living from that busi- 
ness. The church’s, busi- 
ness primarily is to preach 
the gospel and set an exam- 
ple. If in the course of his 
work it does not impress upon its 
members and adherents the ne- 
cessity of supporting the church 
by freewill offerings with no 
strings tfttached .then there must 
be something .wrong with the 
work.—Waterloo Chronicle. 
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EO Years of Peace 
Poundmaker’s Braves Gather 

With Mounted Veterans 
at Battleford 

Battleford, Sask., July 25 — 
INDIANS of nine bands disman- 
tled camps here today, strung out 
in a Ihng line and made their way 
west for Pound'ma'kéi-’s Réserve; 
after celebrating fifty years of 
peace with the palefaces. 

Veterans of the old Northwest 
Mounted Police, militia, and vol- 
unteer forces who stemmed the 
tide of insurgency during the Riel 
Rebellion of 1885 were here also 
for the celebration. 
Celebrants Classified. 

The historic stockade at Battle- 
ford was the centre of the semi- 
centennial peace celebration. 
Scarlet ribbons—nearly sixty of 
them—denoted presence in Bat- 
tleford before and during 1885 
Blue ribbons signified arrival 
here during the next decade. 

. The Indians; many of them 
now ranked old men as compared 
to the stalwart braves they were 
when' led by Chief Poundmaker, 
will spend the next two days 
feasting and dancing at Cut Knife 
Hill. 

This spot, battleground of the 
Frees, is where Chief Poundmaker 
and his 100 mounted warriors 
wreaked vengeance on Chief 
Short Knife and his war party 
of Sarcess in the days of the 
buffalo. 

It was here, on the scene of hi.s 
former success that Poundmaker 
and his allies, the Stonies, la.y i” 
wait for Queen Victoria’s forces 
on that memorable day in May, 
half a century ago- 

And Farmers Can't Get Help 
(Ottawa Journal Cons.) 

News pages continue to carry 
stories about relief camp strikers, 
about “trekkers” and “hunger 
marehers-’’ advancing upon Otta- 
wa. Their cry, it is told, iS for 
v/ork. 

Perhaps some of them want 
work. Yet an extraordinary 
thing, and .something not gener"- 
ally known, is that while all this 
marching and trekking is going 
on, the Land Settlement Branch 
of the Dominion Department of 
Immigration finds it impossible to 
get men to go on the land. 

The Land Settlement organiza- 
tion, eoneerned with getting peo- 
ple on the land, undertakes to get 
help for farmers, usually sees to 

it that men securing jobs with 
farmers get to their jobs) without 
cost. 

At the present time the Land 
Settlement people have scores of 
requests from farmers for help, 
find it impossible to get it for 
them. Good farm jobs at reason- 
ably good wages are going beg- 
ging. 

What is the answer? The clear,, 
answer is that a lot of these peo- 
ple marching upon Ottawa must 
prefer marching to work ; that 
they don’t want work. They are 
the flotsam and jetsam, the ne’er- 
do-wells who, in the old days. 
Were known as “hoboes.” 

In the circumstances, it might 
be well if the public treated these 
so-called marchers as the public 
used to treat “hoboes.” Let them 
shift for themselves—and within 
the law. Thé business of all hut 
making heroes ofthem, of putting 
a premium upon vagrancy, has 
been carried too far. , 

For people who are out of 
work, who seek work and can’t 
get it, there must he sympathy, 
practical help. Giving sympathy 
dr help to people who won’t 
work, who run away from work, 
and who want to live off the rest 
of us is utterly wrong. Persisted 
in, that sort of thing will leave the 
relief problem with us, and in an 
increasingly acute form forever. 

Foison Ivy 
MENACE TO HEALTH 

\ 
‘^Poison Ivy’’ a plant of.lovp 

bushy growth, sometimes trailing 
and occasionally climbing up fen- 
ces and to quite a height on trees. 
Its leaves which< are arranged in 
groups of threes are quite smooth 
and firm to leathery with coarse 
toothed edges* The leaves of th? 
‘Virginia Creeper’, a plant which 
is often confused with and mis- 
taken for “Poison Ivy” are ar 
ranged in groups of five. 

This plant may he found grow- 
ing under a variety of conditions, 
wet or dry, shaded or open, and 
in all soils from pure sand tc 
Rocky ground. It^ will not stand 
cultivation and is confined to 
fence lines, rocky situations and 
places not reached hy tillage, and 
has become a serious menace in 
Ontario especially in ^areas at- 
tractive to campers cottagers. 

“Poison Ivy” is the worst vege- 
table skin poison on this contin- 
ent. Some are so susceptible to 
this plant, that the minute hairs 
on; the .plant or the pollen grains 
coming in contact with them will 
precipitate an attack. Others are 
apparently immune. 

About eighteen hours or more 
after contamination the part af 
fected is observed to be reddled, 
with some swelling, followed by 
blisters and.pain. In order to pre- 
vent undue amount of suffering 
persons shauld thoroughly wash, 
with a good strong laundry soap, 
after a hike -or if there has been 
any suspicion of having come in 
contact with the weed. Common 
baking soda in a solution applied 
tothe part will allay irritation 
somewhat, until the person is seen 
by the family physician. 

Cultyivation is impossible in 
areas where “Poison Ivy” is 
found, hence, some other means 
must be adopted in order to era- 
dicate it. Hand pulling, use of 
salt kerosene and waste oil have 
proven .effective for small areas. 
-If hand pulling is resorted to, 
those who .ire susceptible should 
le^ve the work to others; rubber 
boots and gloves should be worn 
and washed afterwards. 

Chemicals are the only practi- 
cal solution for the eradication of 
large areas of “Poison Ivy”. 
Spray to thoroughly saturate all 
plants with a chemical weed kill- 
er with a sodium chlorate base or 
with pure sodium chlorate, us- 
ing a fine nozzle sprayer. If it is 
not possible to obtain the use of 
a sprayer, an ordinary sprinkling 
can will serve the purpose but 
will/' be .more^ .;COstly. Chemicals 
are easily applied and' promptly 
destroy all foliage* Shallow rooted 
patches have been killed outright 
with a single application of one 
pound to a gallon of water 
sprayed on a square rod. If spray- 
ing is done in early summer or if 
the plants are old and woody, a 
second application may be neces- 
sary. For further information in 
connection with the eradication 
of “Poison Ivy” with' chemicals 
consult—Crops, Seeds and Weed 
Branch,. Parliament Buildings, 
Toroînto ; Botany Division, On- 
tario, Agricultural College, Guelph 
or your County Agricultural Of- 
fice. 

(Continued on page 8) 

Origin of Sheep Obscure; 
Formerly Had Two Coats 

The origin of sheep Is rather ob- 
scure, notes a writer in the Montreal 
Herald. Archeological discoveries 
have shown that in prehistoric- times 
there was an animal called the “mouf- 
flon,” similar In type to the South 
American Yak with a coarse shaggy 
coat. Ill adapted to life on the plains, 
the moufflon was gradually driven 
back to the hills. Mank'ind found these 
animals of great practical use, and as. 
they were domesticated the early sheep 
men bred for size since the large ani- 
mals provided skins of sufficient size 
to cover a single person without any 
attempt at tailoring; also they se- 
lected for breeding purposes the ani- 
mals with the softest wool since these 
were most comfortable when worn next 
the body. 

Primitive sheep had two coats, the 
outer hairy coat which served as a 
protective covering and the inner coat 
Df softer, finer fiber which kept the 
animal warm. This Inner covering 
of softer, finer fiber was the forerun- 
ner of the present day wool and by 
careful selection and breeding the 
outer hairy coat was gradually^ elim- 
inated entirely. But even in the sheep 
of today there are still traces of this 
outer hairy coat which persists In the 
form of coarse brittle fibers known 
as kemp, which Is especially notice- 
able in some mountain breeds, and Is 
also found on newly born lambs, al- 
though soon after birth It becomes 
lost in the breeds that produce the 
finest wool. 

Magnetic Compass Guided 
by Magnetism of Earth 

The action of the magnetic compass 
depends upon the attraction of the 
earth’s magnetic force. The earth Is 
a great magnet, with one pole in the 
neighborhood of 70 degrees north lat- 
itude, and 95 degrees west longitude, 
and the other near 72 degrees south 
latitude and 155 degrees east longitude. 

These poles are not points, asserts 
a writer In the Indianapolis News, but 
areas over which the vertical Inten- 
sity of the magnetic force is practically 
the same; and they are constantly but 
slowly changing their positions. With- 
in these areas a freely suspended mag- 
net hangs nearly or exactly vertical. 
As we recede from the magnetic poles, 
freely suspended magnets change from 
a vertical position until,' on the mag- 
netic equator (which is nowhere more 
than 15 degrees from the geographic 
equator) they are horizontal, 

A magnet which is constrained to 
move only in a horizontal plane will 
point nearly toward the naagnetic pole. 
Its direction In different parts of the 
world has been carefully ascertained 
and tabulated; so that If we know the 
magnetic d'irection of a ship’s , course, 
we can ascertain the true geographical 
direction by applying a correction, 
which is called the variation or de- 
clination, and which Is the angle be- 
tween magnetic nprt^ and true north. 

Competition From Shoguns 

The mikado was not a ruler by di- 
vine right, with absolute power, 
through all the centuries. The sho- 
guns gave such competition for the 
exercise of authority that often and 
long the mikado was more or less of 
a figurehead. From 1(K)0 A. D. to 1868. 
the shoguns apparently had more pow- 
er than he did. It was the .Meiji res- 
toration in 1868 that put the mikado in 
his present high and unquestioned 
place of power and authority, although 
It is hinted that the wealthy descend- 
ants of the old shoguns or feudal lords 
of ancient time now control the great 
Indnstrial and commercial corporations, 
and these corporations wield wide in- 
fluence In the administration of Ja- 
pan’s government. 

New Jersey Foreigners 

The saying that New Jersey is a for- 
eign state comes down from tiie time 
when Joseph Bonaparte, ex-king of 
Spain and Naples, after the downfall 
of Napoleon, sought an asylum in the 
United States. As an alien he was 
obliged to obtain a special act of leg- 
islature to enable him to hold real es- 
tate. Pennsylvania refused, but New 
Jersey consented and he established 
himself in princely magnificence at 
Bordentown. Hence men of other states 
used humorously to declare that the 
Jerseymen. with their foreign prince, 
were foreigners. 

Feature of Scottish Life 

One of the most picturesque fea- 
tures of Scottish life Is that of the 
Highland games, the annual gathering 
of the tartaned members of the fa- 
mous Highland clans, at which the 
pipers play the traditional Scottish 
tunes and there are competitions in 
the ancient Highland sports and 

I dances. The most noted of these is at 
Braemar, near Balnniral. the Scottish 
castie of the king, where royalty at- 
tends. 

Second Residence of Hapsburgs 
Budapest, capital city of Hungary, 

was the second residence of the Hai»s- 
burgs. Its gayety Is proverbial and 
its palaces and public buildings line 
spacious boulevards. The beauty of 
this city is enhanced by the fact that 
the Danube cuts through Its center, 
dividing It into Buda on the one side 
and Pest on the other. 

t Can^t Beat Dutch 
Dutch housewives in Zeeland, with 

their passion for cleanliness, scrub the 
painted wooden surfaces of their house- 
holds every day except Sunday, and re- 
new all p^int coatings at least once a 
year 

Calendar Promulgated 
by Pope Gregory XIll 

Onr calendar is the one promulgated 
by Pope Gregory XIIT, with the counsel 
of the astronomer. Clavins. It was 
adopted by the Catholic nations gen- 
erally in the year 1582. by Kngland and 
her colonies in 1752. and about the lat- 
ter year by Sweden and Tuscany. 

The Gregorian calendar is now prac- 
tically universally in use. This reck- 
oning was accepted by Russia soon aft- 
er the revolution of 1917, and by the 
Greek church In 192H. In many Mo- 
hammedan countries or regions It is 
used officially In civil life in prefer- 
ence to theirs. 

The calendar In use previous to the 
Gregorian was that Introduced by .lu- 
HUB Caesar In B. C. 4G, in which he 
held the true year to be ^days 
long. The Julian calendar, therefore, 
provided for a year of S65 days with a 
.?06th added every fourth year. The ac- 
tual time required for the eartli's jour- 
ney around the sun Is ,865 days. -5 hours. 
48 minutes and 46 seconds—11 minutes 
and 14 seconds less than Caesar al- 
lowed. But his calendar was sufficient- 
ly accurate to work marvelously for 
generations. 

Still, by 1582 the error had amounted 
to ten full days. The vernal equinox 
fell upon the 11th Instead of the 21st 
of March. The shift had unfixed the 
time of Easter and all the other mov- 
able feasts. 

Pope Gregory XIÏ1 therefore or- 
dained that ten days should be deduct- 
ed from the year 1582 to set things 
right again. This was done In the 
church calendar by calling what would 
have been the 5th of October, the 15th. 
After that a recurrence. of the error 
was to be guarded against by omitting 
the leap year from every hundredth 
year except those centuries exactly di- 
visible by 400. By this system there Is 
«till a slight Inaccuracy, but It will not 
imount to quite a day In 3,000 years. 

'^Shooting Up the Town,” 
Old Hungarian Practice 

The Hungarian versiim of “shooting 
up the town” is just an old wedding 
custom, practiced usually when some 
girl marries a man outside her own 
village, notes a correspondent In the 
Chicago Dally News. 

On the wedding day her pillows, 
feather beds and wedding chest are 
piled high on a wagon and driven 
across the plains to her future home. 
On the way, however, the men of the 
party often become excited, whip their 
horses to a gallop and clatter through 
the village, shooting pistols wildly in 
the air. 

After the marriage the bride, groom 
and guests alike outdo themselves in 
merrymaking. A great feast is spread, 
gypsy orchestras play for dancing and 
several days of celebrating follow. It 
Is only at weddings and on holidays in 
country places that one is likely to see 
native Hungarian costumes, noted for 
their bright embroidery and lavish dec- 
orations. 

The costumes are particularly gay 
on holidays, when many old customs 
are observed. In the cities young mon 
go about sprinkling girls with perfume 
but In the ci'untry tiiis tradition is ob- 
served in a rougiier fashion. The boys 
drag the girls our to the well and there 
dash them heartily with a bucket of 
>old water. 

Secretary-Bird Has Long Legs 
The secretary-bird (Serpentarins 

lAecretarius) Is an African bird with 
long legs, standing nearly four feet 
high. From the back of tlie head and 
nape hangs an erectile tuft of long 
black feathers. Around the eyes is 
orange skin; the bead. neck, and 
back are bluish gray, the lower surface 
black;, the tail quills are banded witn 
black and tipped with white. The 
beak is hooked. The secretary-bird 
feeds on Insects and reptiles and can 
kill the most venomous snakes, strik- 
ing them repeatedly with its taloned 
feet. The long leg together with the 
bird’s habit of leaping back after each 
stroke, keeps It from being bitten. 

B«n on Slavery in England 
Colonial Secretary Stanley in 1833 

Introduced a bill int»> parliament pro- 
viding for complete abolition of slav- 
ery. It was Immediately passed. All 
children under six and those born 
after the passage of the act were 
thenceforward free. All others ceased 
to be slaves, but were to remain as ai)- 
prentices to their masters for a period 
of 12 years. The slave owners were 
Indemnified ftir their loss In the sum 
of $UH).0(K),(KKK The system of appreii 
ticeshlp proved unsatisfactory and was 
abandoned after four years. 

”To Sow Dragon’s Teeth** 
The reference sow dragons’ 

teeth” is to the classical story of Cad- 
mus, who slew the dragon that guard- 
ed the well of Arez and s<)W’ed some of 
Its teeth. From them sprang up the 
men called Spartans, who all killed 
eac^i other except five, who became the 
ancestors of the Thebans. TI»e teeth 
which (jadmiis did ntd st»w came Into 
the possession of the King of Colchis. 
One of the tasks whicl» he set .lason 
was to sow them and slay the année' 
warriors who sprang from them. 

**The Cherokee Blackbird** 
in the roster of names on the scroll 

of Texas, one of the most notable is 
that of Sam Houston, “the (Cherokee 
blackl)lrd.“ politician, statesman, sol- 
dier and pioneer, whose life ran the 
gHiniit from obscurity to fame and 
whose fortunes led him to bold place 
under two flags—Texas before and aft- 
er that commonwealth entered the 
imiou of stiitea. 

Airedale Terrier First 
Called Bingley Terrier 

About a hundred years ago, wlien 
the lure of fo»)tball was a thing un- 
kin)\vn. Yorkshire miners (pjirticnlnr- 
iy those living In the valley of the Aire) 
gave :ill their spare time and pence to 
the sport of water-rat hunting; and 
many were the Saturday afternof)ii 
money mntche.'? between rival dogs over 
H measured strii» of the River Aire, 
writes Maj. Mitford Brice, in Answers 
Magazine. 

Each dog, followed by a large crowd, 
would be allotted a separate bank, and 
as .soon ns either contestant “pointed” 
a rat In his hole, the hunt would be 
checked and marks awarded. Ferrets 
having been employed to bolt Mm, the 
rat would make for the water, and the 
hunt be resumed. 

Hunted water-rats have a habit of 
swimming under water and reappear- 
ing at some distant point, but these 
miners’ d'ogs were not deceived—they 
simply trod water, and. craning their 
necks, waited for the rat’s reappear- 
ance. Rventnally one of them would 
effect a kill, when more points were 
awa rded. 

So profitable and popular did this 
sport become that it was decided local- 
ly to evolve. If possible, the perfect wa- 
terside dog. He had to be a good swim- 
mer, courageous, and above all, blessed 
with strength and stamina. 

Otter hounds were crossed with 
rough-coated, black-and-tan working 
terriers, and an animal was produced 
that delighted the hearts and eyes of 
the local fanciers. This animal was 
first known as the Blngley terrier, hut 
in 1879 the name of Airedale terriers 
was bestowed upon him. 

Many Spains, Modern and 
Ancient, Urban and Rural 

There are many Spains, ancient and 
modern, urban and rural. Chrl.stlan 
and Moorish, observes a Madrid cor 
respondent in the New York Herald 
Tribune. 

There is the Spain of the Romans 
at Tarragona and Merida; Spain of 
the Moors in lai Giralda and the Al- 
cazar at Seville. In the mosque of 
Cordoba, the Alhambra and Generallfe 
of Granada; (.''liristlan Spal-n In the 
beautiful cathedrals of Santiago, Se- 
ville. Leon. Burgos and Toledo, in the. 
monastery of El Escorlal, in the con 
vents, abbeys, church and relics of 
every period of European culture. 

Scenic and romantic Spain, the land 
«>f varied and ever-atipealing natural 
beauties, of magnifii-ent monuments 
and castles, of gardetis and country- 
side. of the almost perfect climate, of 
the charm of city and village fetes, of 
folklore that Is the product of the 
most diverse civilization of bygone 
days, everywliere delightful this Si)ain 
of Don Quixote. Gil Bias; of the Cld. 
of Don Juan and of Carmen, still lives. 

In the very center of the country 
is Madrid, the always smiling and 
courteous city, a great modern capita. 
In every respect that yet chepisl»es Its 
remembrances of the past. Here one 
comes for every type of civilized en- 
joyment. high on the list of which 
are the Prado museum with its treas- 
ures of Velazquez, .Murillo, Goya, El 
Graco. 

* Yugoslavia’s Show Places 

The most widely known .section of 
Yugoslavia is the Dalmatian coast. 
Here is the ancient town Split (Spala- 
to) w’ith the famous ruins of tlie 
palace of the Roman Emperor Diocle- 
tian. The well preserved huge palace 
is a unique example of Roman archi- 
tecture. Near Split are the ruins <»f 
tlie early Christian town of Salona. 
and a little to tlie northwest stands the 
ancient towm of Trnglr (Trau) wdlh 
the Lion of St. Mark on the walls of 
the cathedral and of the city hall, 
proof of the power of Venice In the 
.Middle Ages. 

Flags on U. S. Capitol 
There are two Hags which fly on the 

United States Capitol day and night 
every day In the year. These are the 
flags which fly Immediately above the 
main east entrance and over the west 
front of the Capitol. There are two 
other flags, one over the east front of 
the senate wing, the other over the east 
front of the house wing. These tty 
only during the legislative day—that 
is. when the house in question is In 
session. 

Machine Guns in Airplanes 

Prior to the outbreak of the World 
war no airplane on the western front 
was actually armed with a machine 
gun. Rifles, carbines, pistols, shotguns 
and hand grenades were carried by 
pilots and observers. In the spring of 
1915 all belligerents ijegan to mount 
machine guns In their standard tw(v 
seater recminobssance aircraft. Tlie 
F'fikker monoplane (autumn. 1915) was 
the first effective “fighter” airplane. 

Taxpayer the Goat 
There Is an old case on record where 

a man was condemned to stand on the 
pillory for some offense or other, with 
H rope around ills neck. The plank 
on which he stood was rotten and the 
offender found himself hanging In 
the air almost suffocated before by- 
jetanders came to his rescue. He 
^brought an action against the town 
for the defective pillory and recov- 
ered damages. 

Voodoo Worship 

Voodoo w’orshtp bus been defined like 
the old wuuian’s recipe for fruit cake— 
'*a little of this, and a little of that, 
and a little of most anything, but a 
hea[) depends on your Judgmeut in mix- 
ing.”      

Courape in idvertisinp 
Tfie only shackles retailers 

■wear today are the ones they 
have fastened on themselves — 
shackles of fear, of inertia, and 
of mental laziness, especially in 
the field of advertising, accord- 
ing to Kenneth Collins, advertis- 
ing executive and assistant to 
the president of Gimbel Brothers, 
in the current Rotarian !Maga- 
zine. 

“1 can name only one daring 
move in the whole field of retail 
advertising this year. One single 
inte]-estiiig, exciting experiment,” 
he says in an analysis of what’s 
wrong with retailing,. $ Adver- 
tising, the normal motive power 
in bu.siness, has become all clog- 
ged np with doubts and fears. 
It’s pretty nearly ready for Dr. 
Freud and his psyeho-anal/tic 
brethren. I can name only t'wo or 
three really outstanding sales- 
producing campaigns in national 
advertising. A few years back al- 
most any body could name hund- 
reds. 

“Did these exciting, interest- 
ing, daring efforts pay? Of 
course t^ey did. So has practically 
every effort with any sparkle in 
it. no matter how small, that I have 
seen. For now, especially when 
the competition of exciting ad- 
vertising is so negative, the ad- 
vertising campaigjn with any- 
thing ‘on the ball’ stands a huge 
chance for success. And what I 
said about the advertising cam- 
paign with sparkle, I say of any 
business plan with punch, with 
courage. It will have less com- 
petition today than in many 
years. This is the time for the 
bu.siness man with vision, with 
ideas, to make a cleanup. 

“Pretty nearly every manufac- 
turer and retailer with whom I 
have talked of late,” he contin- 
ues, “had as his ‘alibi’ for all 
bhisine.s.s lethargy ‘the govern- 
ment.’ He overlooks the fact that 
practically every index for retail 
business has shown an upward 
trend for two years. Instead of 
accepting the challenge of ths 
ndw conditions—vjhatever they 
may be, as did our fathers—we re- 
tailers of the ‘30’s have taken 
them as an excuse for a do-no- 
thing attitude and a conservatism 
which .smack of complete inertia. 
Too many of us have been wait- 
ing, like Mieawber, for some- 
thing to turn up. 
' “We are playing the game so 
defensively that we are doing al- 
most nothing to help in the great 
work of business recovery. We 
are afraid to speak out a good 
ringing ‘Yes, let’s try it!’ to any- 
thing different or novel or un- 
usual or experimental. • The only 
thing that is hindering us is lack 
of courage.” 

WILSONS 

REALLY KILL 
One pad kills flies all day and every 
day for 2 or 3 weeks. 3 pads in each 
packet. No spraying, no stickiness, 
no bad odor. Ask your Druggist, 
Grocery or General Store. 

10 CENTS PER PACKET 

WHY PAY MORE? 
-mB WILSON PLY PAD CO.. Hamilton, Ont. 

BRENNAN & HcDOÜGAIJ. 

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, Et.. 
Offices 102 Pitt St., Corn-wall, Oai, 

a. E. BBENNAN, O J. McDOITaAU) 
My. 

A. L. CREWSON, H.D., C.M. 
(NCcSlll) L.U.0.0. 

EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAX 
Telephone 1245 

122 Sydney Street, Comwall. Ont. 
Office open 9-12, 1-6, Batniday 9-l| 
Please make appointments, 

Alexandria, 'Wednesday evening fr<»g 
6.00 pm. Telephone 99, 

J. A. McRAE ! 
Conveyancer. ! 

MCDONALD BLOCK ! 
South Ottawa Hotel ! 

Phone 14, Alexandria, Out. I 
23-tf. P. 0. Box 400. I 

DAVE L. LALONDE 
UCENSES AT7CTIONEEB - 
OOONTT OF QUSNOABBT 

If you intend baring a sale, tbe thing 
for you to do i« to get in touch witf 
me. 1 can give you better aerviee nt 
a better price. For refereneea see any» 
one for I hare conducted a aal§' 

AZiEZANDBlA, GKT.   
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CAriAI P PrDCnNAT Pendergast of Cornwall 
uULlilL & r EiAuUliiiL; was a visitor to town on Wednes 

Mr. Alex. McMillan spent the 
week end with Montreal friends. 

Miss Hanna' Cliisliolni is spend- 
ing some days with her sisters in 
Montreal. 

■ Miss Elsie McRae'-bf Montreal, 
visited at her home in Lochiel, 
over Sunday. 

Mrs- Harriet Booth of Roches- 
ter, N.Y._ was visiting friends in 
town last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. T- Pilon of Ot- 
tawa, renewed acquaintances 
here on Friday. 

day. 
Mr- D. R. Campbell of Dunve 

gan, did business in town on 'Wed- 
nesday. 

Miss Alexina McLeod of Lag 
gan, left on Wednesday on a visit 
to Montreal relatives. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. Driscoll and 
family spent their holidays visit- 
ing Glen Roy relatives. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. Boulanger of 
Montreal, were week end guests 
■with Mr. and Mrs. Z. Girard. 

Mrs. J. St. James of Ottawa, is 
visiting her niece, Miss A- B. Me 

Mr. Perrin Magwood of Corn-jpjjgg other relatives hnre. 
wall, was in to'iva for a short jyjp Ranald O’Connor 
visit on Sunday. 

Mr. P. A. Ferguson of Corn- 
wall. renewed acquaintances in 
town on Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Dolphis Lefeb- 
vr^ of Truxton, N.Y., visited re- 
latives here this week. 

Mrs. R. A. McDonald, 3rd Ken 
yon, spent a few days this week 
w'ith relatives in Ottawa. 

Mr. and Mrs. Kelly of Mont- 
real. visited relatives at McCrim- 
mon over the week end. 

Mrs. A. W. McMillan has with 
her this week, her niece, Miss 
Mary MaePhee of Montreal. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Daprato, 
Ottawa, -«'ere Sunday visitors 
with Mr. and Mrs. J. D. McKin- 
non. 

Rev.- D. M. Macleod who is on 
his annual vacation, is speeding 
some da.vs at St. Anne de Belle- 
vue, Que. 

Mrs. Wallace Dixon and son of 
Lemieux, were recent guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Eli Chenier, Main 
Street- 

Mrs. D. J. Cuthbert of Green 
field was here for several days 
visiting her sister. Miss A. B. Mac- 
Donald. 

Mr. and Mrs. S. Filion, Bishop 
Street, were with relatives iu 
Maxville during the early 'part 
of the week. 

Miss Edith Connell, R.N., Mon 
treal, was here for the week end 
visiting her parents, Mr- and 
Mrs- D. Connell. 

Miss Margaret G- Macdonell, 
Kenyon St., had as her guest for 
a few days, her cousin, Mrs. K. 
Vaughan, of Ottawa. 

Mrs. Albert LalrocqUb and 
children who were visiting her mo- 
ther. Mrs. 0. Pigeon, returned to 
Valleyfield on Sunday. 

Mr. D. D. and Miss Alice Mc- 
Rae, Montreal, werq week end 
visitors with , their ..parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. D. D. McRae. 

The Misses Mary and Glenna 
Lancaster of Navan, Ont., are 
holidaying with their aunt, Mrs. 
E. B. Ostrom, Bishop Street- 

Miss Theodora MacDonald, R. 
N., Montreal, was with her par 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. D. A. MacDon- 
ald. Derby St., for the week end 

Mr. and Mrs. Donald A. Mac- 
donald, St. George Street, had as 
week end guests Mr. Robert Roy 
and sons Jean and Guy of Mont- 
real. 

Mr. G. Stewart who had been 
replacing Mr. W. W- Dean, local 
manager Bank of Nova Scotia, 
■while on holidays, left for Mont 
real on Monday. 

Miss Mar.v J. Morris, nurse-in 
training St. Mary’s Hospital, 
Montreal, is wdth her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Morris for 
two weeks’ vacation. 

Mr. and Mrs. S. Laporte had 
as recent gue.sts, the latter’s par 
ents and sister, Mr. and Mr.s 
George De*mers and Miss Clara 
Demers, of Verner, Ont- 

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Assaly of 
Montreal, were here the early part 
of the ■week guests of the latter’.? 
brother, Mr. T. Barbara and Mrs. 
Barbara, Main St- -South. 

Mrs. J. Maguire of Montreal, 
.spent the week end with her par- 
ents. Mr. and Mrs. P. Chisholm, 
who also had with them over 
Sunday, Miss Ettie Kerr, Alex 
andria. 

^ Mrs. A. McNaughjton, Bishop 
Street, had as her guests last 
week, Mr. and Mrs. M. McGregor, 
Brantford, Ont., who for some 

and members of the family spent 
Sunday' in Cornwall visiting 
friends. 

Rev. C. K. Mathewson of Kirk 
flill is attending the Summer 
school at Macdonald College for 
tw'O weeks. 

The Misses Lillian Harkin and 
J O’Riley, R. N., Montreal, spent 
the week end guests of Miss "Win- 
nie Harkin, Greeiifield. 

Mrs. N. J. MacGillivray has as 
her guest this week, Miss Jean 
MacLean of the public school 
teaching staff, Ottawa. 
Messrs. A. P. MacDonald, "Wil- 

liamstown, and J. W. MacLeod, 
Spring Creek, were among the 
busines visitors to town on Tues- 
day- , 

Miss K. McLeister, nurse-in- 
training, General Hospital, Mont- 
real, is holidaying with her par- 
ents. Mr. and Mrs. John McLeis- 
ter. 

Miss Ella A. MacDonell return- 
ed 'to 'Winnipeg, Saturday even- 
ing after holidaying with her sis- 
ter, Mrs- D. J. McDermid, Glen 
Roy. 

Mrs. A. J. Marks returned to 
Ottawa on 'Wednesdaj^of last 
week, having spent some time the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. N. J. 
MacGillivray. 

Miss Ella MacDonald accom- 
panied by her brother Angus R. 
MacDonald and Mrs. Caddell of 
Alexandria, returned to Hollis, 
New York, on 'Wednesday. 

Mr. Murdoch McLeod and Miss 
.Gladys McLeod of Kirk Hill, ac- 
companied by their guest, Mrs. 
C. Stewart of Maxville, were 
visitors to town on 'Wednesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Watts, 
Montreal, wiio spent the past 
(week visiting friends in Orms- 
town. Que., called on the latter’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. T. 
Harkin, Greenfield- 

The Misse.? Helen Maigue and 
Helen Gormley of Montreal, are 
in town for a few days guests of 
the latter’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs, T. J. Gormle.y. Miss Gen. 
Gormley was also here Wednes- 
day evening- 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Legroulx 
had as their guests for dinner on 
Sunday, their daughter. Mrs. Wil- 
fred Furnace, Mr. Furnace and 
children, Shirley, Lee and Char- 
les; Mr. and Mrs- Le.slie Page and 
baby, all of Massena, N.Y., also 
Mrs. Emma Livery and children 
of Longeuil, Que. 

Mr .and Mrs. T. Paqtiin of 
Montreal, were ■w'eek end guests 
of Mrs. C} Pasher, Kenyon St. 

Mr. Geo. R. McDonald who 
spent some -weeks in Northern On- 
tario, has arrived home. The Miss- 
es K. and S. McDonald of Mont- 
real, were week end guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. McDonald. 

.Mr. W. Hoey of Montreal, is 
spending this week with Mrs. J. 
D. McDonell and famil.Vj High- 
land Chief Farm. Mr. and Mrs 
Angus H. McDonell of Ottawa 
were also with them over Sunday 
*Mr^ and Mrs. John Dolan of 
Pakenham, Ont., on Monday oc 
this week, quietly celebrated the 
fiftieth anniversary of the'ir 
marriage, and had with them fo” 
the da.v, their son Dr- Dolan of 
Alexandria. 
(f After several years’ residence 
here Mrs. Bertha Kerr and sori 
Charles, left on Saturday, en 
route to Seattle, Wash., where 

Mr. Angus MacDonald, his sis- 
ters, Miss Agnes MacDonald, and 
Mrs. Carey and daughter Teresa, 
also the Misses Genevieve and 
Margaret Kemp, daughters of 
Mr. Fred Kemp, motoring fromj 
Winnii>eg, spent several days re- 
r.e-H'ing acquaintances; in Glen- 
garry. 

Mrs. Jerome Johnson, Elk Ri- 
ver. Minn., and her daughter 
Rev- Sister Jerome ofthe Benedic 
tine Order, St. Joseph, Minn., are 
guests of the former’s -brother, 
Mr. Ranald J. McDonald and 
Mrs. McDonald, 29-2nd Kenybn. 
Their visit is giving much plea 
sura to old time friends and rela 
tives'. 

Messrs. John A. and Donald A. 
Cameron motored down from 
Kirkland Lake, Ont. and spent 
the week end with their parents 
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Cameron'. 
3rd of Kenyon. They were accom- 
panied by Mrs. John A. McDon 
aid and son Hugh and Miss Isa- 
bel Cameron, who are' remaining 
on for an extended visit. 

Mrs. T. Duggan, Messrs- Bruce, 
Ward and Keith Duggan, who 
travelling by motor, visited 
friends in Toronto and Montreal, 
spent last week end with Mr. An- 
gus Dewar, Greenfield. The.y left 
on Monday morning for New 
York City where they will spend 
some days before returning to 
tl;eir home in California. 

Miss Margaret McDougall who 
spent the past month in Mont 
real returned home on Saturday 
being accompanied by her littlf 
sister Jean and aunt, Mrs. y Mc- 
Donald who spent the w'eek end 
with Mr. and Mrs. R. A. McDou- 
gall. On their return to the Me 
tropolis. Miss Rita McDougall 
accompanied them for two week’s 
vacation- 

Mrs. Hubert S. Macdonald and 
children who spent the past 
month with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. J. Dever. left by motor 
for Montreal, Tuesday and from 
that city the same evening'by 
train to rejoin Mr- Macdonald at 
Dolbeau, Que. Mr. and Mrs. De- 
ver and Miss Eileen Macdonald 
spent the day with them in Mont 
real. 

M-r. Aime Huot of the staff of 
the Royal Bank of Canada, son 
of Mrs. Real Huot, who is under- 
going treatment for throat trou- 
ble in the Hotel Dieu Hospital 
Cornawll, is making satisfactory 
progress. Mr. Donald McLennan, 
son of Mrs. D. McLennan, Cath 
erine St., also a patient in the 
same institution, though some- 
what slowdy, is showing improve- 
ment. 

Mr. and Mrs. John A. McDon- 
ald, “Glendale Farm’’, had as 
Sunday visitors, Mr. Irvine Ho- 
ward, Alberta; Messrs. “Walker 
and Claude Horvard. Ottawa ; Mr 
and Mrs. L. E. Howard, Lancas- 
ter; Messrs. Buster and Sam Mc- 
Donald, Montreal; Mr. and Mrs 
J- Helps, Mrs. Angus McDermid, 
Detroit; Mr. and Mrs. Dan Mc- 
Dermid, Miss Margaret McDer- 
mid, Apple Hill, and Miss Aga 
tha McDermid, Cleveland, Ohio. 
They also had ■with them for the 
past two weeks, Mrs. J. H. Mc- 
Donald and family of Toronto. 

Visitors from the West here 
this week include Mr. Arch. Cam- 
eron and his sister, Mrs. A. Flana 
gan of Edmonton, Alta., who 
travelling b.v motor were joined 
at Detroit, Mich, by their sister. 
Mrs. A. D. McDonald. They are 
the-guests of their sister-in-la-sv, 
Mrs. A. Cameron, Main St. south, 
who also entertained on Monday 
night their cousins, ■ Mr. John 
Stbwart, Attorney, and Mrs. 
Ste^wart of East Tawas, Mich., 
who were retutrning from a trip 
to Montreal. Miss A. Kilkeary of 
Montreal, was also Mrs. Cam 
ei'on’s guest over the week end. 
 0  

Now Wouldn’t You ? 

days had been visiting Glengarry purpose spending some time 
friends. [Tn their departure ■we lose most 

Mrs. Arch. McPhee.is at present esteemed citizens but trust 
V'riY'L- A-T V ,.1, - tit is only comporary. 

X After an enjoyable ten day 
visit ■with Alexandria relatives 
and friends, Mrs. T. P. Garry 
left on Monday to spend some 
days in Montreal, before proceed- 
ing to Saranac Lake and New/ 
Yoi-k city, en route to her home 

in New York, N.Y., where she is 
sjiending a few weeks ■with her 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. E. MacDonald and baby 
grandson. 

After spending fvrii weeks 
holidays at Shawbridge, Que, 
Miss Lucille Lalondë has resum 
■ed her duties inthe office of the Tucson. , Arizona. 
local branch Department of Agri- 
culture. 

Mrs- Bryce L. Bennett and Miss 
Violet McDonald, of Chicago, 111., 

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Jeffery, have been spending two 
Bronson avenue, returned to the ''"’itb their mother, Mrs. J. 
city from a motor trip to Detroit McDonald and family, left on 
and the vicinity. They were ac jlhesday for their home being ac- 
compamed by Mr. Jeffery’s tw..: companied by Mrs. McDo^nald 
married daughters and son-in- who will spend a month with 
la'w.—Ottawa Journal. 1 them. 

Enjoy a real old-time tug-of 
war. If so come to the Lochiel 
Picnic. Dlinkie Jiojhn proanises 
,vou real excitement. There are 
also prizes for other field events 
which ■«'e are sure the athletes of 
the County will take advantige 
of to guarantee real competition 
Those outstanding athletes of yes - 
teryear Jack "Morris and Dan 
Cuthbert will be on hand to look 
after these events. Dr. McMas- 
ter ,the best horse-shoe pitching 
judge in the county will see to it 
that you get justice in that event, 
so—you’re following me aren’t 
you?—the sport card alone says 
“.you must be there, or you’re go- 
ing to miss something.’’ 
 0  

The history of mankind records 
the gradual enlargement of 
man’s circle of affections. 1 

Greenfield Wins Glenyarry 
[ooiball Final 

■>«i  ' 
It took four, games to decide 

the finals between Dunvegan 
and Greenfield. Greenfield finally 
won out by the score of 3 to 2, af 
her first eliminating Lochiel in 
the semi-finals. 

Dunvegan the League cham- 
|)ions put up a great fight for it, 
and-it was anybody’s series up 
until the .last minute of play. 

Greenfield are now Glengarry 
Clhampions and holders of the 
handsome Glengarr.y cup for one 
year. 

Greenfield and Dunvegan went 
into the fourth and final game 
tied 2—2 on the three previous^ 
games. The game w-as played iu 
Lochiel before a fair cro^w'd. 
Greenfield had all their regulars 
cut, but Dunvegan were short 
two of their regular stars, and 
their game suffered in consequ- 
ence. Prom the start Greenfield 
forced the play and Dunvegan 
went on the defensive. The ab- 
snee of Dunvegan players forced 
a rearrangement of their forward 
line ■w'hich found it hard to click. 
Greenfield were pressing hard 
and a Dunvegan fullback was 
forced to make a penalty- Alex. 
MacDonald took the kick but 
missed a good chance to win the 
game and the series by missing 
the goal completely. But this did 
not dampen his or his teams en- 
thusiasm for goals and before the 
period ended, he scored what 
proved to be the winning goal. 

In the second period Dunvegan 
tried their best to even up the 
game, but someway or other their 
plays wouldn’t just work out as 
usual with the result that although 
often dangerous, they Could not 
score, and ,so walked off the field 
defeated. But good sports as they 
always have proven to be, al- 
though disappointed in not win 
ning ,they took their defeat like 
men. 

The game was considerably 
tougher than any previous one 
Both teams were playing to win, 
the players tried to be always on 
the ball, and sometimes when 
they missed the ball, they got 
the man. The referee could have 
called some offenses that he did 
not but the referees are doing 
their work gratis, and are no 
doubt trj'ing 'their best to be 
fair. Howevet hereafter some 
means is to be taken to prevent 
rough work of any kind—The 
promoters are working for clean 
sport and clean sport we will 
have or nothing. 

Here are some suggestions to be 
carried out hereafter. 

If two clubs complain to the 
League about the roughness or 
ungentlemaness of any player 
or players, that Club for which, 
said player or pla.yers perform 
will be compelled to drop him or 
them from their lists. 

A cup will -be procured to be 
donated tç the team playing the 
cleanest and most gentlemanly 
game. - 

Clean, gentlemanly players 
will get publicity whether they 
score goals or not—and why 
shouldn’t the.y? Playing the game 
is what counts—not the winning 
of it. 

Of course there are some things 
mistaken for rough work that 
isn’t really. If a man -weighs 200 
lbs- that isn’t his fault—he 
should, and has a right to be, 
proud of the fact. But if another 
man weighs a mere 110 lbs. that 
isn’t his fault either, but if he is 
just foolish enough to try and 
stop the first named, when he is 
running for the ball—well that is 
his fault, and in doing so he has 
no one to blame but himself for- 
getting tossed around a bit. But 
again,, if the last named has the 
ball, -well the first named should 
at least use legitimate means of 
trying to take it away from him. 
He should give the little fellow 
just a half a chance—that’s all. 

To follow up one of the above 
suggestions, here is a list of three 
very gentlemanly and clean play- 
ers—all veterans in the point of 
football experience—one from 
each team The writer labels 
them four-star men:—Dan Mc- 
Cuaig. Greenfield ; Donald Rory 
Campbell, Dunvegan ; Lawrence 
Cameron, Lochiel. 

These are my honour list for 
now. There are many others, but 
they will be heard about here 
after. 

To the Greenfield Club, Glen- 
garry Football Champiions—we 
extend congratulations. They set 
out to win and they did. Good 
work boys! To the losers we say 

too bad-boys, but better luck 
next time. 

See two of these teams—the 
champions and Lochiel play for 
further hjonours a,t the -Lochiel 
picnic. Lochiel, although beaten 
in the championship race think 
they .^^in.'t^e.; a fall nut of the 
champions- If-’ Arrangements can 
be completed they will be com- 
peting in a cup elimination, as 
well as for a $7.00 football. In 
these hard times that’s some- 
thing.—Con. 

Obituary 
MR. A. M. GRANT 

Many members of the ol,d Se- 
cond Battalion, C-E.F., will learn 
with keen regref of the sudden 
death at a local hospital yester- 
day of Alexander McDonald 
Grant, 17 Ella street, in his .44th 
year. Mr. Grant’s death will also 
bring genuine regret to members 
of the staff of the- Department -.of 
National R-venue, with which he 
had been connected for many 
years. 

Mr. Grant had been in ill- 
health for some time, partly from 
the continued effect of overseas 
service. His death was quite sud- 
den. however, and come as a 
shock to all his relatives and 
friends. 

He was a son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Peter Grant, now of Ottawa, and 
was born at Maxville, Ont. He 
had lived in this district all his 
life. Soon after the outbreak of 
hostitlities, Mr. Grant enlisted 
and went overseas with the Fii*st 
Canadian Contingent. He was 
wounded in 1915 at the Battle of 
Ypres, but w'as able to resume 
his duties after convalescence. 

On his discharge following the 
war he joined the staff of the 
Department of National Revenue, 
and had continued to serve his 
country in that branch of the gov- 
ernment up to the time of his 
death. 

Mr. Grant was of a qûiet, retir- 
ing nature ,but had a great many 
friends, and was active in the af 
fairs of St. Giles’ Presbyterian^ 
Church, of which he was a mem- 
ber. He was also identified with 
the Masonic Order, being a mem- 
ber of Fidelity Lodge, A.F. and 
A.M. 

Surviving are his widow, for- 
merly 'Miss Bett.v Doward, and 
one daughter, Miss Donalda 
Grant, as well as his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Peter Grant, 490 Met- 
calfe street; two brothers, Dun- 
can and Charles Grant, and two 
sisters, Mrs- Leslie Avery and 
Miss Harriet Grant, all of Otta- 

Get Rid of Foot Adies Today.'. .Come to 
W1LL.J. SIMPSON’S 

; THfe Arch Preserver Shoe will make..ÿ6y 
men forget you ever had foot %ches. Pat- 
ented features support arch, strength^ 
foot. Stop strain and fatigue. Flat inoSt 

sole prevents cramping. (See 
picture). Scientific heel-to-bay 
fitting assures perfect fit. 

.1 i .1 

. /%RCH 
PRESENTER 

SHOE 
Wor IHera 

Price $10.00. 

We co-operate with leading 
local chiropodists. 

Will. J. Simpson 
Sole Agent, 

Poison Ivy 
(Continued from page 7) 

“Poison Ivy” is now on the list 
of noxious weeds under the 
“'Weed Control Act.” 

“Poison Ivy” has caused a 
great deal of suffering, hospital 
and doctor bills and has ruined 
many a vacation. Ontario with its 
thousands of children on holi- 
days and with its enormous reve- 
nue derived from tourists can not 
afford to neglect this menace to 
health. “Poison Ivy” has no 
place in this province. 

Report any infestations to your 
Weed Inspector and municipal 
officials.—Crops, Seeds & Weeds 
Branch. 

Johannesburg, South Africa, 
has an epidemic of bjjrglaries. 

THE 

Hy Grade Oil 
Sales Company 

Announce the appointment 
of Archibald N. Macdonald, Jr., 
as Sales Agent for the County 
of Glengarr3^ 

This service affords the 
farmers in the County the 
opportunity of purchasing 
Oils, Greases and (dasoline at 
wholesale prices delivered to 
the farm. 

We handle ioo% Pure 
Pennsylvania Oil, super-re- 
fined by the largest refiners of 
crude in North America. 

For particulars 

Phone 132, Alexandria 
and your requirements will be 
given prompt attention. 

j - - BUY - - I 
I “GOLD MEDAL” 

i PLYMOUTH I 
TWINE I 

Because | 
It-is made in Canada by Canadian Labour. É 

It is treated with insect repellant- 

I It is specially made to work satisfactorily in Canadian Binders 

Ï It runs a full 650 feet to the pound. 

Î It is sold within the fraction of a cent of cheap foreign twine o 
I that is being dumped in this country and which very often is not I 
I suitable for Canadian Binders. ^ 

0 Play safe and buy the best. Gold Medal Plymouth Twine, and - 
1 and make your harvest a happy one- I 

I Cowan’S Hardware • 
i Alexandria — Maxville 

I 

English Style 

Health Salts 
Refreshing and Invigorating 

Splendid for Headaches, 
Biliousness, Flatulency, 
Indigestion, Heartburn 
and Constipation. 

Keep a box handy during the hot weather, 
Three sizes 15c, 25c, 50c. 

OSTROM’S 
DBUOOIST AND JITWEI.IÆBS, 

‘ TVTTT.T. SQtrABi:, AIiEZANUBIA 

I SHOP m LOCHIEL-IT PITS 
{ 

The Lochiel Seed Cleaner 

The best equipped seed cleaner in Eastern 
Ontario is ready to serve you by cleaning and sell- 
ing your Timothy Seed. 

Make use of our facilities to profit by this 
year’s bumper crop. 

Timothy Seed will be in demand, insure that 
it is of best quality and profit thereby. 

Keep clover fields, Red and Alfalfa for 
second cutting—Clover Seed will command good 
prices. , 

Phone Lochiel 25. We Deliver. 

J7 W. MacRAE. 


